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YESTERDAY a man came. with. 
Wllat of the earnest face and eager steps, to 
Future Llfe'l consult the writer relative td cer-

tain phenomena with which he 

had become acquainted.· Thpse phenomena 
were a simple form of the old "Rochester 
knockings," and had induced in his mind the 
belief that he and his friends -were communi
cating directly with the next life, that they 
had been in conversation with people now 
dead, with the inhabitants of Mars, etc. So 
far as his experience was concerned, it was one 
of the simple forms of mental communication 
anI] intercom munication, connected with 
physical movements. It was part 01 the new 
field into which we are entering, and concern
illg which we know a very little-concerninf:!: 
the infiuence of mind over matter, of the soul 
over the body, ana of one ~indi vidual mind 
over other minds. The interesting point 
was, that the faith awakened in this man's 
mind that he was in immediate touch with 
the other life and the unknown world, had 
awakened in him longinf:!:s for somethinf:!: 
better, and a desire to reform, so far as his 
own life was concerned. In that particular 
the result of his experience was excellent, and 
we commended it. This incident opens large 
and interesting fields of thought connected 
with the attitude of humanity toward the 
TIlTure life. - That all rellf:!:lOUS thouglit, 0 

whatever grade, ann in all time, has been 
connected with a more or less clear concep
tion of men's relation to the future life, is 
well known. The lower forms of religion 
develop in proportion as men come into con
sciollsness of their relations to the future life 
and the other world_ It goes without say
ing-, that the Biblej both the Old and New 
Testaments, emphasizes the fact of our close 
connection with the other world, and of our 
individual relations to the future life. Christ 
unfolded these truths and they are the bur
den of thought in the New Testament. In some 
form or. other, that thought appears in the 
question of future rewards and punishments, 
in the intermediat~ state of pure:atory on the 
one hand, or of temporary unconsciousness 
on the other, in the. doctrine of the second 
comingof Christ, etc., etc. It has been a promi
nent feature in all Christian history. 

"* .' 
PHYSICALLY speaking, men shrink 

TheFlgliter's from death. Various misconcep
Vlew.-· - tions concerninf.!: the future life 

have done much to cultivate this 
, " 

shrinking. Lack of faith and of proper views 
of God's love have intensified such shri~kin~. 
Onthe other, band, 'clear faith arid the brav

ery which. reliance upon God's love and 

APRIL 6, 1903. 

mercy begets overcome fear and shrinking, 
and make men defiant fighters, in the best 
sense of those words, against death and the 
fears it would otherwise awaken. Robert 
Browning, greatest of our poets in spiritual 
insight, a man who was at once poet and 
seer, has pictured that side of Christian faith 
in his poem" Prospice," in a manner beauti
ful and inspiring. Here is the poem: 

" Fear death 1-to feel the fog in my throat, 
The mist in my face, 

When the snows begin, and the blasts denote 
I am nearing the place, 

The power of the night, the press of the storm, 
The post of the foe; 

Where he stands, the Arch Fear iu a visible form. 
Yet the strong-man must go : 

For the journey is done and the summit attained, 
And the barriers fall, 

Though a battle's to fight ere the guerdon be gained, 
The reward of it all. 

I was ever a fighter. Sll one fight more, 
The best and the last! I 

I would hate that death bandaged my eyes and forbore, 
And bade me creep past. 

No. Let me taste the whole of it, fare like my peers 
The heroes of old, 

Bear the brunt. in a minute pay glad life's arrears 
Of pain, darkness and cold. 

For sudden the wor~t turns the best to the brave, 
The black minute's at end, 

And the elements' rage, the fiend·voices that rave, 
Shall dwindle, shall blend, 

Hhall change, shall becoID(, first a peace out of pain, 
'fhen a light, then thy breast. 

o thou soul of my soul! I shall clasp thee again, 
- And With God be the reBfP - -- ------ - - - - -------. 

Read the above several times. Analyze it, 
and seek to enter into its high spiritual tone, 
its matchless bravery, and its spirit of victory. 
All your life will be made the better, even 
thouf.!:h you do not DOW fear death, after 
your soul has been toned up, and your faith 
has been tuned up to the trinmphant voice of 

that poem. 
~ 

PERHAPS all of us love yet more 
The Sunset the softer sunset view of death 
View. than the fighter's view. Never-

theless, the sunset view, with its 
peace and glory, is the natural attendant 
and final outcome of the fighter's view. It is 
the bravery of faith that leads at last to the 
infinite rest and peace of faith. Indeed, the 
rest and peace cannot come unless the brav~ 
erypreced~s.- It is this view which has 
f.!:iven birth ·to much of the sweetest lyric 
poetry and the richest music.in the history of 
religion. Although the ancient prophets and 
poets saw the future life less clearly ·than 
we oUf.!:ht· to see it, aU that is softest ,and 
most restful in the Psalms and their attend
ant prophecy grows out of the sunsetvie~ of 
the future life. To the Hebrews, that view 
threw a matchless glory over the present life 
and its ills. For example, the Twenty-third 

WHOLE No. 3032. 

Psalm; analyze it. The Psalmist says, God 
is guiding me; I shall neith~r be lost nor 
come t.o want. The green pastures of his 
love spread out before me. He' is beside me 
in the. darkest shadows and the deepest val
leys. Following the line of religious history, 
from the Psalmist to the Christ, catching the 
inspiration of hi!'! words and the glory of the 

- " 
scene on the Mount of Transfiguration, weav-
ing into those pictures the triumphant voice 
which the faith of Paul sent forth in the midst 
of trials, and from the depths of the Mamer
tine Dungeon, we have a combination of the 
fighter's view and of the sunset view. When 
we come into the realm of modern poetry
which is closely allied in all the best things to 
the ancient poetr.y of the Hebrews-the flame 
thing is revealed in the sweet stanzas of 
Whittier, Longfellow and Tennyson. No one 
poem comes with greater beauty, as an illus
tration of the sunset view of the future life, 
than Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar." Our 
readers are, doubtless. familiar with it, but it 
will do their hearts good to put it alongside 
the picture given above, and let Browning's 
fighter's view stand by the side of this sunset 
vtew, with its combination picture of earth 
and sea and sky. Here it is : 

" Sunset and evening star, 
A nd one clear call for me ; 

And may t,here be no moaning of the bar 
When I put out to sea. 

But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 
Too lull for sound and foam, 

When that which drew from out the boundless deep 
Turns again home. 

Twilight and evening bell. 
And after that the dark! .' 

And may there he no sadness of farewell 
Wh~n I emhark ; 

For tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place, 
The flood may bear me far, 

I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crost the bar." 

Can' we analyze this? Not wholly. The 
certainty of our f:!:oing hence, at sunset, is set 
forth in that second verse of the first stanza: 

" And one clear call for me." 

The restful peace with which we may hear 
the call is unfolded in the second stanza, in: 

" Such a tide as moving seems asleep." . -
and 

"TuTns again home." 

The joy of the final farewell is in the third 
st~nza, when the poet &ays:' 

" And may there he no sadness of farewell 
When I embark.' 

-Why no sadness'! Whycan onego out into 
the futur~, half unknown,upon a tide that 
moves so softly that it seems to be asleep? 
Because: 

. " -' - . 
" 1 hope to see my Pilot face to face 

. When I have crost tbebar." 

And so our readers have got some-.:of the 
;.'---
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- re~ults of that man's' visit. yesterday .. His Master, the divine one who lived and spoke 
newly-awakened faith that the ne:l£t life and as men never liverl and spoke, waS' a carpen
this were mingling in his own experience, ter's son cradled in a manger, reared among 
althQugh founded upon a mistake, had pro· simple peasant people, and that he, without 
duced good .resWtf! in him, for the time, at political power or prestige of birth, remod
least.. Let ,us, rising still higher, send out eHed the wHrld's thought by, his - thought, 
thefighter'striumphantdefia!lce to the fear, and brightened all human destiny by his 

',death brings.:to, the ,"drifting; fog in the words of hope.--Last Sabbath,'listen~ngto, 
throat," and to the phant()mswhichignor~a ,duet pRflsage-base and contralto-lD the 
ance- and unfaith have begotten. ,aepter church service,it was hard to decide which 
stjll, let us enter into the sunset scene, JI'ntil were the ,better, to be able to sing as they 

of men, and their efforts to extend the king
dom of Christ, which decides who are his and 
how they can serve him best. 

~ 

A FAR REACHING and most .im
Pennsylvania port ant decision has been made 
Sunday Law 
Re-amended? in the 8unday law cases; invol ving.· 

lea«:Jing newspapers of Philadel
phia, within the past w~ek.A lengthy de" 
'cisjon was made by Justice Gorman, in which 
,the law of 1794 is declared inapplicable, if 
not wholly' unconstitutionaJ, and all' the' 
parties arrestell were discJ1arged. This is the 
most important decision concerning' a Sun. 
day law which has been made in half a cent. 
ury or more. Further facts concerning it 
will appear in· our next issue. On the day, 
following the publication of Judge Gorman's 
decision,' ail amendment was forwarded to 
Senator Berkelbach, which, it is thought, 
will be put through the Legislature in place 
of the one at a hearing concerning which the 
Editor of the RECORDEU lately spoke. This 
amendment is as follows: 

, every look toward the futnre life is a joyous s!lng, or to reach the highest power in ora
one, and every expectation of what that life tory, where one sways men at will. When 
wiilbring is filled with the promise of better one considers how the best of music,' and ,the 
things. To such it is not a misfortune that richest~of poetry are the unfolding of human
this life must find its end, because its end is ity's simple, but universal longings, the dig
the beginning of that higher life in which nity, glory and deeper meaning of such -lOng~ 
every loving child of the Father will" meet ings, shine out beyond description: 
the Pilot face to face" as he crosses over· the ~ , 
moanless bar into the everlasting reSli. READER, if there be any good 

••• Cherish Your thing you want, any higher at-

A MOST interesting discussion of 
Folk·song the primary sources of classical 

'and Cla.sl"al music, appears in the Internation
Music. al Quarterly for March - June 

1903 j it is a paper by Louis C. 
Elson. The author brings m;Jt the fact that 
,. the folk-song is the wild briar rose of mURic; 
springing up by the wayside of art, it comes 
into being without any care being lavished 
upon it, without the artificial aids of the 
science of music j it represents the natural 
side of an art that has gradually become 
scientific. The ploughman at his labor, the 
soldier on his march, may have been moved 
to express some topic that was close to the 
hearts of himself and his companions in poet
ry and song; the favorite theme speeds from 
mouth to mouth, perhaps somewhat amor
phous at first, but gradually reaching its 
most fiUing shape by a process of evolution; 
sometimes aven assuming more than one 
shape, as' for example, the Russian song. 
•• Troika," which is sung differently in St. 
Petersburg and in Moscow. although there 
is quite enough of resemblance between the 
two versions to prove a single parentage." 
It is easy to follow this thought of Mr. Elson, 
through the various types of poetry, national 
and local and notably through the poetry of 
the Uld Testament. Those who love such 
themes will be benefitted by reading the ar
ticle entire. We can only add that pm·try, 
on the better side, as well as music, has al
ways been born from some form of religious 
conception, or from some of the higher senti
ments and experiences of life which border 
closely upon the religious sentiment, if not 
a part of it. It is not inapt to say that 
music is the language of Heaven, and surely 
it is not incorrect to say that the highest 
poetic conceptioI;ls are divinely inspired. 
What interests the writer in this connection 
is the fact that, the bpginnin~ of such concep~ 
tions. which result in the grand Oratorios, 
like the Messiah, the Creation, etc., have their 
germ in the commonest experiences of the 
common people. No better argument is 
needed to show tha.t the divine germ is in us, 
even at the lowest ano crudest point of our 
existence. Nothing better expres~es the la
tent but developing hunger after higher and 
bettE>.r,thingB, than. do thefle facts concerning 
folk-lore and folk-music. Commonplace expe
riences of common-place people are the start

. in~ point of the highest and .richest express-
ions of thoulZht of which WE kDo~. There is 

, a cpunterpart to this in the fact that the 

Longings. tainment toward which your 
soul reaches, any longing, deep 

and irrepressible, for something now far be
yond your touch, cultivate it, cherish it,
watch over it, and pray for divine help that 
it may unfold until, from your present com
paratively low ground of life, you rise, step 
by step, to the higher lands of intellectual 
and spiritual glory. If Bethoven's sympho. 
nies, and Mozart's grandest passages have 
grown from the simplest folk-songs and 
crude music, your life, led by your better 
longings, may rise even here to heights of 
which you have yet scarcely dreamed. If 
God has given you the wondrous gift of song, 
or the corresponding gift of a performer on 
musical instruments, if your soul has been 
touched by that which awakens true po~try 
and gives expression in wor,is to the deeper 
experiences of the human soul, be thankful, 
doubly thankful. Seek in every way to fol
low these longings, answering every call to 
higher, better and holier living. The dry 
bulb in autumn is without beauty, and seems 
worthless. But when it has been buried, and 
the sp'ring time has breathed upon it: when 
the dark mould that forms its tomb has be· 
come instinct with the touch of life, it bursts, 
unfolds, and blossoms into matchless beauty. 
Thus folk~song and folk-music have done in 
the realm of music and poetry. Thus human 
souls may do in the realm of religion where 
obedience, love and faith, uplifting, guide us 
into the divine life. 

A CORRESPONDENT, who sends 
Not Wlten, money for RECORDEItSubscription, 

adds this remark: "The RECOItD· 
ER is simply indispensible to us. 

May you be strengthened for the great work 
you are doing." Another. correspondent, 
sending check for the Sabbath of Christ, says, 
" I hope your circular letter will wake up the 
sleepy or uninterested ones. and that enough 
will be subscribed to throw out a good circu
lation for the next volume. It. certainly is 
supplying a want, and for my'8elf, I Wish I 
could send more. Wishing you, God.speed in 
yo_ur RECORDER and Sabbath of Christ work, 
and pra,ying for continuance of good results 
from the same, I am, most truly your brother 
in Christ." The first correspondent lives in 
New Jersey. 'The last in California. Bless
ings come to faithful servants of the Master, 
whether on the Atlantic or Pacific coast, in 
the crowded city, orth~less erowded country. . , 
It is not time or place, but rather the hearts 

"An act authorizing the sale of certain 
articles and the performance of certain 
labor on the first day of the week, com· 
monly called 8unday : 
"SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate 

and Houf"eof Representatives of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly 
met, and it is hereby enacted by the author
ity of the same, That hereafter it Rhall be 
lawful to sell drugs. medicines, soda and 
mineral waters, milk, and other harmless 
non-intoxicating drinks, bread, meat, oys
ters, ice cream, candy, cakes, pastry, cigars 
and tobacco, to prepare, print, distribute and 
sell newspapers on the first day of the week, 
commonly called Sunday; Provided, that 
nothing herein contained shall be construed 
to allow the sale on said first day of the week 
of any non-intoxicating or other drinks 
whatsoever in any saloon, inn or tavern 
licensed by law for the sale of intoxicating 
beverages. 

"SECTION 2. That all acts or parts of acts 
inconsistent hprewith are hereby repealed." 

~ 

THIS week we are able to announce 
A Forward the opening of a new columnJ for 
Step. our readers, under the general head 

of Education. TheREcoRuER has 
asked a number of educators to write upon 
various themes for this column_ We seek 
thus to secure papers of m·ore than ordinary 
value, especially for young people who are 
at school or College, and for all our adult 
readers as well. Since we are unable to 

. make any pecuniary remuneration to those 
whom we have invited to write, theRECoRDEH 
and its readers will be placed under renewed 
obligation to such writers. Prof. H. M. Max
,.!lon, who was President of the last General 
<,Jonference, and has been Superintendent of , 
the Public Schools of the City of Plainfield tor 
many years, opens' the column by a paper, 
all too. brief, on Spring Color. 1f our expec
tations are realized, the readers of the RECORD· 
ER, will find reason tO'commend this new de· 
parture. 

- ... 
GooD,TIDINGS is thenameof a new 

, _ 'church paper, dated at Salem, We,st 
Good TIding •• V· .. 1l'Jr h 1903' V' I I . ", Irglnla, ~uarc , . 0 ume , 

, Number 1, is upon our table. It is 
published overy month, and edited by Rev. E. 
A. Witter,pastor of the. Salem Seventh-day 

APRIL 6, 1903.] 

Baptist Church. Twenty-five cents per year, 
4 pages, 10 by 12. . It is devoted to the inter
ests of ·the Seventh-day Baptiflt churches ... of 
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Prayer-Meeting Column. 
Topic.-WbolesOIue Fear. 

West Virginia. A dirt'lctory of' each church, (Memory Text, thA 10th verse of Psalm 3,) 

O'iving names of officers, etc., etc., -appears, 
tog~ther'with not~ concerning churches and Fear plays a large part in our experiences 
Christian - work from each of the neiglibor- from childhood to old age. In all the lower 

. boods where churches are located. In the forms .. of reli/liori' it is an important factor. 
opening number the editor says, "~Ve are at The writers of the Old Tbstament, notably 
present s!lffet'ing a dearth of ministerial work- of the Psalms and Proverbs, had reached a 
ers .. III some respects the interest seems to g~od height in their conceptions of Godly 
be waning' among our. peopl,e.. 'The world, fear, although there is evidence that they 
the fieshand the devil' seenl to' be exerting a: were. strug-gling against the lower, slavish 
mighty influence over some lives~ We have fear\ which abounded in the minds of people 
felt that through 'the medium, of 0,- church generally at that time. -A similar fact ap
paper, justly' planned and wisely handled, in pears in-their conception of foolishness. The 
which some helpful things might be said along Memory Text for this evening, "The fear -of 
needed lines of improvement- and work, and tlae Lord is the beginning of wisdom," finds a: 
coming to all the churches ea.ch month as a counterpart in the Proverb, "'rhe fool hath 
letter, it might help to reach the end desired. said in his heart, there is no God." Through
To this end we have launched Good Tidings, out the wisdom books of the Old Testament, 
and have a department in the paper for each to ignore God or 'doubt his existence, rep' 
church in which may be found, not only the resents the height of folly, while to fear God, 
church dire~tory, but various matters of in- and believe in him, represent, the height of 
terest connected with- each.ehvrcli'.-'· ~'ylneans wisdom. But then,as now, a proper defi
of this we hope to strengthen the -tie of fel_nition of -fear must be had, otherwise men 
lowship that exists between all of our will be misled. Such fear as the Memory Text 
churches." The RECORDER welcomes this new suggests, and which all Christians should cul
representative, and truRts that much good tivate, is the fear that we may fail to nnder. 
will come to the churches in whose interests stand the will of God, or may fail to obey 
the paper is published. . that will when it is known. There is every 

reason why we, with the light of the Gospel 

, ., 

... 

of the Lord is the beginninll: of wisdom, and 
let it culminate in that other truth, that 
when our love for God -and our communion 
with Christ have' reached something like full 
development, perfected love will cast out all 
fear, and that both wisdom and sanctified 
fear find their fulleflt and final expression in 
all-abounding' love, which is proven by glad, .' 
obedience. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK •. 
0Dr the 28th of March the Treaty of Reci

procity between Cuba and the United States 
was approved by the 'Cuban, Senate, tlfe vote 
being 13 to 9 .. It was appr'oved as sent from 
the Unit.ed States. There were no conditions, 
and the questionable time limit amendment 
was eliminated. It is hoped that this action 
will secure an harmonious,and as near as possi~ 
ble, a just arrangement of the relations be
tween the United States and Cuba. It is said 
that the Cuban Government highly appre
ciates the action of President Roosevelt in 
connection with this treaty. Reports from 
Washington on the 1st of April indicate 
"that the necessary legiRlation approving 
the Cuban Treaty will be passed promptly on 
the assem bling of the special session of Con
gress next November." This will make the 
relations between Cuba a.nd the United States 
much more favorable than they have been 
hitherto .. 

Socwell~ 

~ I 

'REV. E. H. Socwell, ot New Auburn, 
Minnesota, haR become pastor of 
the church at Berlin, N. Y., enter

ing upon his work the 1st of April. He re
quests his correspondE>.nts to address him at 
that place. 

and the knowledge we have of the love of Reports from the island of Porto Rico in
God, should put away all slavif:!h fear, and all dicate that the quel"ltion of organizing the 
fear of God as one who can or will do any- island as a territory of the United States, 
thing unkind, unjust, or unhelpful. We shall with a possibility of future statehood, is 
escape such fear by understanding that God's under consideration. There seem to be two 
attitude toward all men is on~ of love, corn- parties on the island, one favoring such a 
passion, forgiveness and helpfulness. It is a movement, and the other opposing it. Those 

THE SEER. great mistake to suppose that such an at- who oppose it claim that the present politi-
titude takes anything away from the char· Itt f P t R' . h' h . Our Lord upbraided the Pharisees of his ca s a us 0 or 0 lcO IS Ig er lD every re-
acter of God, or removes any incentive to t th th t t f t't . th day because of their blindness. They could spec an e s a us 0 a erri ory III e 
righteous living. On the contrary, all best U't d St t S f h not see afar off, nor could they see things nigh mea es. 0 ar as we can see, suc a 
incentives toward rirrhteous living sprinrr t . t II d . d It t th at hand. The old prophets were called seers ,., ,., s ep IS no ,we a vise. seems 0 us . at 
from such fear as the text inculcates. That 't"- b tt th t P t R' h d because they could see things which were hid- I -It! e er a or 0 leo soul be devel-
can scarcely be called righteousness which ped d th t t d den from others. J ohu Ruskin says: "The 0 un er e presen arrange men , an 

more I think-of it I find this conclusion more obeys God reluctantly, for the sake of escap- that the interests involved will be served 
ing' his wrath, or the punishment which must b h d 1 tb tt th b impressed upon me, that the rrreatest thing a ysuc eve opmen e er an yanymove· 

... follow disobedience. t I k' t d k' . human soul ever does in this world is to see men 00 mg owar rna mg It one of the 
something and tell what it saw in a plain way. Perhaps no one of us is conscious of the United 8tates. At all events, any such move-
Hundreds of people can talk for one who can lower types of fear, but it may be doubted ment would seem to be premature at this 
think, and thousands can think for une who whether any of us have risen as high as we time. 
can see. To see clearly is poetry, prophecy ought toward the best conception of such President Roosevelt set out on his long 
and religion." feRr as the theme for this evening involves .. journey westward on Wednesday, April!: 

According to this authority the thinker is Note, also, that the Psalmist declares that The continued high water in the Missis-
not the greatest man, but the seer. Most it is the" beginning" of wisdom, that is, a sippi, with the disastrous results which have 
men do not see things distinctly even when proper fear of God, leads into large and yet come at different points from the breaking of 
they are clearly pointed out. The great lack larger fields of ubedience, and hence of at- the artificial banks, increases the problems 
of this age and of every age is spiritual vision. tainments in righteousness, and of com- which have attended the management of that 
We see through a glass darkly. We look on munion with God. The path upon which such river for many years past. Various projects 
the things which are materilil, but fail to pene- an one enters is the path described by the have been suggested for overcoming these 
trate the veil and see things spiritual. Because Proverb when it is said of wisdom, "Her difficulties, and preventing the serious re
we lack spiritual vision wela~k reverence also. ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her suIts which are likely to be repeated at every 
We trifle with serious things because we do paths are peace." It will, therefore, be a stage of unuflually high water, in 'that river. 
not understand them. When we shall be able helpful thing if frequently we dwell upon the It is said that nearly 30.000 square miles 
~o see things as they are and see all there is thought which th~ Memory Text for tbis of valuable farming land "are protected from 
III them we shall see God in everything, and hear a voice saying unto us wherever we go, evening embodies. The reverse view is found floodS' by levees, and yet they are sO sparsely 
"The place whereon thou standest is holy in the words of theBeloved Disciple: "Perfect settled that any increase in taxes would be 
ground." love casteth out fear." John, who wrote these, regarded as oppressive." It- is estimat.ed 
. Men are not born with spiritual vision. To words, probably more than any other one of that the fioods of the present spring-time, 
~Iee clearlyit is neces~ar.y to be porn again. the disciples, had entered-into close relations which are said to cover 600 square miles in 

Except a man be born of the Spirit he can- - _. . , . 
not see the kingdom of God." -Blessed are the with Christ, and there had developed in his .L6uisiana alone, have wrought a damage of 
pure in heart, for they shall see God." Thepeo~- life the highest conception which any of them about $25,000,000 already.· How to meet 
pleofGod who·aretrulybornagainareallseers. had attained of -the tender relations between the natural tendencies connected with that 
They see God in everything. They understand the Master and his followers .. What he had great river, and to overcome the difficulties, 
th~ value of righteousness· and truth. The . . " ~hlDgs,of,the Spirit of God are no longer fool- reached we ought to attain, and it is helpful to is one of the most serious engineering prob-
Is~ness unto them. "They look not on the put the words of the Psalmist and the words lems of the present da.y. 
thlDgs which are seen, but on the things which af the Bel<;>ved Disciple together. Let your Immense storm& have swept the Atlan
are not seen;-Christian Advocate. . thinking begin with the- trut'h that the fear· tic coast during the' week past, which "have 
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that failing." The order applies to men 
when off duty as well as when on. A double 
comme!ldation ought to be given to that 

'. or . 

[VOL. LIX. No. 14. 

LOWER LIGHTS. 
f or Christ and the Sabbath. • 

2 Cor. 4: 6. 

SEEKING THE WANDERERS. 

greatly impeded navigation, and, brou~ht 
, ;' about serious damages ,along the coast of 

Virginia and at other points. Sand drifts 
, along the coast near Cape Henry and other 
points have blocked traffic on coast-line rail- As we go to press, President Roosevelt is "Have you Bought for the sheep tbat have wandered Far away on the dark mountains cold? 
roads. The harbqr at Jiampton Roads, Va., well started uIlOo::'~ls trans-continfmtal tour, _ -Hav.e you gone. like the tender Shepherd; 

order. " 

has' been filled with vessels of all classes, andwhi,ch prom. lses, tp,'lbe one of unusual sigpi.fi-- " . To hring them again to the fold 1. . Havey.oufollowed tbeir weary footsteps? 
the storms have been so severe that many of cance, so far as expressions of opinionare'con- And the wild desert waste have youcro8sed, 

, ,these dragged their an'Chorsft.lldsuffered no' cerned. 'His first notable speech was deliver- Nor lingered till safl\ bome returning', .' .'. ." . ' . You have gathered ~he sheep tbat were lost?'" 
. little damage. ed in Chica,go on the' 2nd of April. He was We are !tnxiousto spread ,the Sabbath' 

A gre~tstrike among the operators at the guest of the city, and'also of the Chicago truth, but some of u,s do not know how togo 
Lowell, Mass., has been developed durblg the University.' At the'JMterpbicethedegreeqfabout it;' and some lack cOUl,'age. ,AU can 
week. Six large mills·are idle and fifteen or LL. D., was confers.ed upon him by Presi- help on th~, work by jiving, however timid 
twenty thousand opera'tors are (jut of work., dent Harper, with attending surroundings they .rp.aybe about teaching.' How many 

- , It is reported that $28,000 was paid in well fitted to the occasion. The key note of have made especial effort to bring back those' 
London for a single copy of William Blake's his speeCh was the Monroe Doctrine; he said: wbo ha've wandered from the fold 'I Every 
Illustrations of the Book of- Job. The vol- "I believe in the Monroe Doctrine with all effort should be make by pleading with them 
ume was first published in 1825. It contains my heart and soul; I am convinced that t1;le and praying for them, to indUCE them to re-
forty-three en'gravings in original designs immense majority of our fellow countrymen " . turn to God's way. A few words spoken in 
and colorings. The bidding started at $7-, so believe in it." Aside from the question of· 
500 and was closed at $28,000. the relation of the United States to the love may touch the heart, and trouble a con-

Th d· f th L .. Western hemisphere, the President spoke of, science not quite dead. e de lCatory program 0 e OUlSIaITa Sometimes in a large church weak ones are 
Purchase Exposition will begin on the 30th the Isthmian Canal, and othergreatNational 

f A '1 h' h' th Ct' I A . I'nter~sts and enterprises. In conferrinO" the neglected, thoughtlessly, by the acti ve wor~ 
o prl ,w IC IS e en enOla nOlversary ... ers; such ones sorely feel the neglect. Per-
of the cession of the Louisiana territory by degree\ President Harper said: ." Theodore haps having little confidence in themselves, 
France to the United State$." President Roosevelt, scholar, soldier, statesman, Chief they think what little they can do is not of 
Roosevelt and ex-President Cleveland will be Magistrate of the Republic, for faithful much consequence, and cease to do even that 
among the speakers. service in the advancement of the higher life 

The officers of the trolley company who of the nation, for intelligbnce, integrity and little, until finally they slide back into worldliness. They should be made to feel that the 
have been indicted because of the accident by courage in the discharge of public affairs, for Master needs workers with one talent as much 
which BO many school-children were killed in tirflless devotion in the settlement of grave 
the city of Newark, were arraigned at New· questions and the conservation of the vital 
ark on the 30th of March. The directors interests of sister} republics, and especially 
pleaded "not guilty," and gave .bail to the for integrity, fidelity and unselfish devotion 
amount of $2,000 each. to the public good, the University of Chicago, 

At Council Bluffs, Iowa, on the 30th of u'pon recommendation of the university 
March, a theatrical company of fifteen mem- senate, admits you to the degree of doctor of 
bers, which played "The Young Brothers, laws of the university." 
Bank Robbers," before a crowded house, on Some months ago it was announced that 
Sunday evening, March 21:1, were arrested for an engineer, David T. Kenney, had perfected 
violating the Sunday law. The srreets were an invention for relieving carpets, furniture, 
secured by tbe Woman's Christian Temper. and rooms, large or small, from dust, with
ance Union. The actors were released on out the use of broom or any similar appli
bail. , ance. By means of a vacuum tube the dust 

is withdrawn quietly into a cylinder, where it 
is disinfected and from which it is emptied at 
some proper point outside the room. The 
Scientific American speaks enthusiastically of 
the machine, and of its value in point of 
health, cleanliness, etc. It said, "Out of an 
ordinary rug, twelve by eight feet for exam
ple, the amount of dirt that could be collected 
after an old style cleaning, would be about 
one-half pound. This . machine has been 
kNown to take fifteen pounds of dirt out of a 
rug of that size, which was supposed to have 
been cleaned every day." If the invention 
proves as valuable as it now uromises, it will 
work a much to be desired revolution in 
house· cleaning and health. 

The bill raising the liq uor license fifty per 
cent in the state of New York, of which we 
gave some notice last week, passed the As" 
sembly by a vote of 84 to 61. The result of 
the passage of this bill will probably change 
the political features of the state of New York 
in no small degree within the next year. 
Aside fro'lfl the immense number of saloons 
which are affected, there are said to be "six 
hundred grocers who sell lis:)uors, wines and 
beer in the Borough of Manhattan and four 
hundred who sell them in the Borough of 
Brooklyn." It declared that such trade is a 
necessity, because of the demand for liquors 

• which can be "bought for f~mi1ies, without 
going into stores where liquors are sold by 
the glass." 

A bill prohibiting the carrying of excursion 
parties on land or water, on Sunday, has 
been before the Legislature of Pennsylvania 
for some weeks past. It WILS reported on the 

, . 
3d of April that the bill had been "re-com: 
mitted to the Law and Order Committee, and 
thus disposed of for this ~ession." 

After long discussion, a bill hall passed the 
Pennsylvania. Legisl8tl;lre, which fixes the 
salary of public school teachers in that state 
at not less than $35 .. per month. Several of 
the best newspapers in the state, notably the 
Press of Philadelphia, have advocated this 
amendment with great vigor. The' Press of 
April 2nd said: "By the passage of this act, 
tbe Legislature of Pennsylvania, if the Gov
eJ'noJ: apprqves, has abolished starvation 
wages for the splendid army of - talented 
young men and young women who are train
ingthe children of the state for future lives of 
usefulness. The victory thus won is not of 
today or tomorrow, but for all time." 

~ . 
'Ci~arettes are apt to nave lapses of memory, Words of approval for such a step must 
and it is not safe to trust the lives of P~~7,come from everyone who· appreciates the 
sengers in the hands of persons who have value of the teacher's work . 

On the 3d of April it was announced that 
Mr. Fullmore, Passenger Train-Master on tbe 

. Reading Railroad, gave positive orders-Jor
bidding the" Use of cigarettes by those em

. ployedin the passenger service on the New 
York Division of the Reading Railroad." The 
main reason given is this: ",Men who smoke 

. ' 

as those with more. If such are encountered 
and given work to do, much tim«:J and labor 
will be gained, and much I:tnxiety and grief 
averted. 

Those who have forsaken the Sabbllth have 
a conscience which may be reached if we go 
about the work in the right way. If they are 
far awav so that we cannot talk with them 
"face to face." we can write to them and Bend 
the RECORDER and other Sabbath literature, 
-and pray. One girl who had tempornrily 
left the Sabbath, wrote to her aunt, "I have 
felt the influence of your prayers. I felt 
so wicked that I couldn't stand it, and have 
commenced to keep the Sabbath again. I do 
not intend to give it up again." 

"Brethren, if a man be overtaken inafault, 
ye which are spiritual, restore such an one in 
the spirit of meekness; considering thyself. 
lest, thou also be tempted." Gal. 6: 1. 

"Brethren, if any of you do err from the 
truth, and one convert him; let him know 
that he which converteth the sinner from the 
error of his way shall save a soul from death, 
and shall hide a multitude of sins." JaB. 5: 
19, 20. 

ANGELINE ABBEY. 

THE BOOK OF BOOKS. 
There are two ways in which to judge of 

every book. One is that of the critic, who 
picks to pieces. He may do this with the 
best of intentions. " Internal evidences" of 
something or other is what he is seeking. In 
order to find them he dissects just as the 
surgeon dissects. He pulls apart just as the 
bot-anist. pulls apart. And ,!hen he gets. 
through, there may be a lot of information 
for the critic; but there is very little, if' any, 
inflpiration, for anyone. The spirit of the 
book has been sacrificed to its literary con
struction. And a book is a good' deal li}{e a 
man-take out its spirit and it is worth very 
little. 

Then the other way of judgine: of a book is 
to consider its spirit. Its purpose may be 
to demonstrate .some scientific t,ruth; then a ~.,,,, 

it of sentiment would be out of place within 

, 
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its covers. Its purpose may be to' teach But -if we should draw this inference we sho~ld stance,' New Engt'and does not now atttempt 
mathematics; then there is no portion of it . be as mistaken as possible, for there are to- to pr~duce her own grain. It is not agricul
reserved for fiction. Ita purpose may be to day causes at work in the world which are turallyimpossible for her to do 80, . but it is 
magnify some heart truth; then it requires destined to wage succeasful warfare againl'lt cqmmercially impossible. It is much cheaper. 
nothing of chemistry or zoology or ,geology. war and ultimately to destroy its destruction. for her to buy, her grain from the Dakotas, 
The spirit of the book is governed by its Foremost among these causes is modern and and to pay for it with manufactured products. 
purpose., The reader who takesupascientific organized industr~. . She brings her sub-tropical fruit from Florida 
tr(jatise and complains because he does not.: Philosophers of history are very apt foas- and Southern California; her meats from the 
find it exciting as he would:.flnd a novel ex- cribe the progress ofcivilizatiollchiefly or West, bercottons from the South; her irons 
citing wOuld have no cliuse for complaint; he wholly to some oneeause"as, for instance, 'from Pennsylvania; her precious metals from· . 
has gone to the wrong market. All of,fliis creligion, or climatic or physical conditions," the Rpcky Mountains, and she pays for all 
-criticism aimed at fiction f~ilings would be of or the evolution of thought, or the action or· these with bel' m~nufactured products. And 
no weight agai,nst its scientific value. reaction of institutions upon each otper, or in so doing she' receives better service, her 

In spite of tbe plaipness of this proposition. the embodiment of great ideas in great men. workmen get better wages and larger·returns . 
a great many people approach the Bibl43 in a All of ,these causes have -been, profoundly for their work. 
mannE'r entirely different from that in which operative. Some have been more effective in . Thus' we have developed th~ough this organ
they approach other books. This may be some ages and among some peoples than ized industry of the nation an intimate and 
partl.Y due to causes beyond their .control, others; some are more influential at certain interdependent national life, so that the in
still it is true that the book of books is not ~tages of civilization than other stages. But terests. of one section have·becometheint~rests .. 
treated as any literary critic would insist there is olle cause which has had scant atten- of all sections. Suppose a frost kills aco+ton 
other books should be treated. If it is picked tion at the hand of the philosopher, which is crop, or drought greatly injures corn or 
to pieces, and there is not the beauty ·in the profoundly effective among all peoples, at wheat, every industry shares the loss. AU 
separated pieces that was claimed for it asa every ~tage of civilization, and in every age, the great industries have become allied one 
whole, too many readers express doubt as to and every day of every year of every age, and with the other j they have common interests. 
its original beauty. Suppose a botanist who thAt is the neces~ity of t:!omething to eat. Now, what has tq.ken p)ace in the United 
picks apart a rose should imdst that being Tell me one thIDg about a people-namely, States and in Great Britain and is taking 
the component parts of a rose the wreck what is the form of their industry, how the'y place in all other nations as the industrial 
must have the beauty of a rose; and unless ge~ their living-and I will tell you a hundred revolution makes its way around the world, 
it did have that beauty in its battered condi- thmgs about that people. Do they get their is destined to take place in a still larger 
tion, it could not have been a rose originally. living by the chase? Then they are savages. sense in the organization of a world industry. 
We would wltte him down as anything be_ Do they get their living directly from domesti- Indeed, we have already entered upon this 
side scientific.~n his methods, would we not? cated anima,ls? Then their government, their final stage j the world industr.y life. The 
Yet that is the way a good many critics use social inRtitutions, their usages, tbeircustoms nations are just now entering into severe 
the Bible. They say that this part of it is of life, their domicile are all such as character- international competition with one another; 
not in accord with modern science, or this ize a nomadic liff:l. Do they get their living and no nation is so well fitted for that com
part of it does not agree exactly with secular directly from the soil? Then the tent becomes petition as the United States. 
history, or this part proposes what we can- the houae; government, laws, social institu- * * * * * 

not understand, or this part is mere legend tions, customs, all these are profoundly and Gladstone prophesied some thirty years 
or story. And then, because of all these vari- radically changed, and they have all the ago in words like these: "The day will come 
ous parts, the whole book is to be cast aside characteristics which belong to an agricultural when America will be what England is now
as a mere tale of some dreamer. The spirit civilization. Do they get their living by traf- the greatest servant in the world's great 
of destruction is not the spirit of the Bible, fic? Then their merchants and sailors return- household." Even in 1880 that prophecy be
and the reader who approaches it in that ing from afar bring back new and stimulating gan to see its fulfillment, for the manufactures 
spirit looses that for which the Bible stands. ideas, and these people develop an art, a lit- of Ihe United States that year exceeded those 

There is no doubt as to the literary beauty erature, laws, customs, a government, virtues of Great Britain b'y upwards of six hundred 
of the Bible. Charles A.. Dana used to say and vices as different from those of the plough- million dollars, but the world took no note 
that, a knowledge of the Bible and a knowl- men and the herdsmen as their occupations of the fact because the products were consumed 
edge of Shakespeare were equally necessary are different. We must not be then surprised here at home. The year 1898 was a notable 
for a man who would be truly cultured. Yet that the industrial revolution of the past one in the world's commercial history, be
one does not read the Bible as he reads Shake- century has produced and is producing a new cause then for the first time our ma,nufactured 
speare. As a literary criticism of the two civilization, profoundly different from the exports exceeded our manufactured imports. 
books Mr. Dana's comment is undoubtedly other civilizations already named. European manufacturers have already be
correct. But the spirit of the two books is This new civilization, introduced by the in- come alarmed, so that officials of State are 
absolutely different, and because of that dif- dustria I revolution, has been produced pri- beginning to discuss the question of an in
feren.::e no one can secure the benefit in them marily by the steam engine, or, to speak a little dustrial combination against the United 
if he approaches both in the same spirit. The more broadly, by man'~ gaining forces which States. 
Bible was given unto man for a definite pur- were not muscular, by tapping the great What does this signify? When a manufac
pose. Those who r~ad it in that· spirit and reservoir of force which has always surround- turer is very much undersold he must do one 
who seek from it that which it was intended ed him, but which he had never known how f h' h . h o two t mgs; e must elt er cheapen his pro-
to give, learn by experience that those who to use until a few O'enerations aO'o. Thestea d t' f b' T ... ... uc Ion or go out 0 usmess. he European 
seek shall find j while those who read the Bible engine deiodividualized and centralized power, nation cannot go out of business; they must 
to prove some scientific truth may come, and that is the fundamental cause for the have something to eat. Not one of the four 
away convinced that it is not what they transition from the individualistic to a col- leading manufacturing nations can- produce 
hoped for. The book of books is to inspire lective type of civilization. This produced its own food supply. Food must be imported, 
men to bet!er things .and to point out the the factory, the organization of industry, the and they must exchange their manufactured 

. way by whIch to attam them.-Westerly Sun. division. of labor, the redistribution of po pula- products for ~hat food. They must resort 

ORGANIZED INDUSTRY AND PEACE. 
, J9SIAH STRONG, D. D. , 

At the beginning of this twentieth century, 
after the advent of the Prince of Peace, the 
nations are beating their plollghl'lhares into 
swords and their pruning hooks into spears. 
Never before in history have the armament~ 
?een so great or so costly. In view ofthisfact, 
It would seem as if the progress of the world 
had not been toward .that time when" nation 
sball no longer lift up sword against nation." 

tion ; in short the social or collective civiliza- to every possible means to cheapen the cost 
fion. . of production; and that means ultimately the 
'. As industry becomes more and moreorgan~ destruction of the standing army. I cannot 

ized and labor becomes more and more speci- stop to develop that point, however. 
'alized, we find a growing interdependence. The natural result of theinternationalcom-' 
And as a facility of intercommunication in- petition upon which we are now entering will 
creases, the area I?f'competition enlarges; the b~ to drive capital out'of the unprofitable 
sQccessful manufacturer drives his inferior industries and compel it to seek some· more 
competitor into some other 'busineas or profitable field of investment. Thus the pro
absorbs him. Thus as industry is progressive- . duction of certain articles of commerce· will 
ly organized, we find that interdependence become commercially impossible in Western' 
becomes wider and more complete. For in- (Co'ntinued. on page 22i.) . 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD. Cor. Secretary. Westerly, R. I. 

Q~JR evangelists, J. G. Burdick and M. B. 
Kelly have bee,n having a little vacation for 
rest and recuperation. Mr. Burdick will re
sume evangelistic work in the Central Associ
ation, b~glnning at, DeRuyter, N. Y. ' If' Mr. 
Kelly does not go to Dodge Centre, Minn., 

, he .' will', do some missionary work in Iowa 
and Minnesota. 

WE presented not long ago some para
graphs upon the neglect of Bible reading and 
study. by' Christians. There are causes for 
this neglect. One of the potent causes is 
chargeable to schools and teachers. Students 
are tra,ined in classical Latin and Greek, but 
seldom in Hpbrew, and little in canonical 
Greek. They come out of. collpge with a 
better knowledge of Roman and Grecian the
ogany than of the theos of the Bible. They 
know more of the immoralities and freaks of 
gods and goddesses than of the lives of'the 
Bible worthies and the ways of God. This is 
all contrary to the original design and found
ing of colleges. They are the offspring of 
the church and the Bible, designed to, shed 

, abroad the light of the Bible and the religion 
of Christ. Colleges, true to their origin, 
should put the study of the Bibll=! in its orig
inal tongue and in English, in their curricu
lum. The highest value to a Christian stu
dent of the knowledge of classical Greek is 
that it enables him to read and better under
stand New 'restament Greek. As the fruit is 
the crowning of the blossom, so Bible study 
is the crown of classical training. Every 
student should value his knowledge of Greek, 
not so much that he can read Homer, Thu
cydides and DemOl:;thenes, as that he can 
read the words of Christ and the divinely
inspired apostles in their original language. 
What Christian student would not prefer to 
read in the original David, or Moses, or Paul, 
or John, than Virgil, or Tacitus, or Xeno
phon, or Homer? 

----------------
OUR theological seminaries must shoulder 

some responsibility of this neglect. Students 
are thoroughly trained in them in Church 
History and SYf!'tematic Theology, but mea
gerly in the analysis and interpretation of 
the Bible itself; hence they come from these 
sacred scDools lacking in a thorough knowl
edge of the Bible. They do not leave ,the 
theological seminary with a taste or zest to 
be Bible students. On doctrinal points they 
are more inclined to consult Hodge, Smith, 
Knapp or some noted theologian, than the 
Word of God itself. Old-fashioned ministers 
are really better versed in the Bible than min
isters of modern make. The Bible was their 

-Qbief, if not :their only, text-book, and their 
closet their sanctum sanctorum. In the 
~postolic times and in 'the first centnries of 
the church, preaching consisted in the expo
sition of the Word of God; the exegetical 
and expository sermon' was the rule. 'l'he 
popular style of preaching now is of another 
type-dogmatic, topical, 'rhetorical, horta
tory, sensational. The former will make_,n. 

,Bible stud~nt, the latter will not. The ,peo
ple will not surpass their leaders in the study 
01 the Bible. The stream will not rise higher 
than the fountain. The pulpit will not over
come this sad ,neglect in the reading ,and 
stndy of, the Bible, or beget in the. people 

. greater love for the Bible and diligence in its 

, ,", .--

-

study, until it ~akes a higher standin that 
direction itself. Ministers will' not be able to 
expound the Scriptures with skill and power, 
until they are then;Iselves hetter Bible 'stu
dents. We believe the remedy to-day of this 
neglect of the study of the Bible lies largely 
at the doors of .our institutions of learning. 
While they shall not dimiIlisb classical train
ing in the least, let them rather strengthen it 
bV inchiding"the study of the Bible in its 
original tong'ues,' secure able teachers, that 
our young men and women may acquire, in 
their school life a love for the Bible and a 
taste' for Bible study, that they may be ex
cellent interpreters; expounders and tell-chers 
of the Word of God. 

A TRIP TO NANKING. 
A recent trip to Nanking was taken not so 

much for the sake of missions as forthepleas-· 
ure of two, of your missionaries, but a brief 
account of the excursion may none the less be 
interesting to our, friends. We had long been 
planning for a viE/it to our friend, Mr. Estes, 
of the A merican Friends' mission, whose ac
quaintance we made on the journey three 
years ago, and in fact intended to go last 
vear at the Chinese New Year vacation, but . ' 

were prevented by my illness. This year how-.. 
ever we were more fortunate and left here on 
the evening of January 26, taking Anna with 
us and leaving Burdet in the kind p.areofMrs, 
Davis with the amah to help her. We were 
gone ten days. 

As the foreign first class passage on th~ 
river steamm:s is very expensive, we took tlu( 
plan often followed by missionaries of travel
ing in first. class Chinese cabins. The chief 
disadvantages of this, in addition to the com· 
pany of more or less desirable Chinese in the 
saloon, are the necessity of taking one's own 
bedding and toilet articles, and the cold, that 
part of the ship not being warmed at all. For 
the up journey we were on board two nights 
and one day, and the weather was, I think, 
the worst we have had this winter. It was 
very cold and the only snow-storm of the 
winter fAll on the day we were on the river. 
On the first night our sleep was much disturb
ed by several of our fellow passengers who 
were gambling, rattling their dominoes, and 
smoking both tobacco and opium in the 
public saloon just outside our cabin door. 
Thi~ was kept up the whole night through. 
By the time we arrived at our destination 
we were nearly 'willing to pay five times as 
much and come back foreign first class. But 
when the time for returning came the weather 
was much better and ,tie really had not an 
unpleasant trip down.' 

Nanking, which means "souther~ capital," 
as Peking means "northern capital," is a 
wonderful city. I shall not try to write of 
the pleasant timewehadatthe" Quakerage," 
nor of meeting some of the fifty missionaries 
of different boards who are stationed in Nan
king,but I do want to tell you of some of the 
sights of the city. 

The landing place is, of colirse, outside the 
city wall, and is five or six miles from where 
most of the missions are located inside the 
city_ The landing, (the act, not the place,) 
is of interest in itself as, there being no wharf 
or hulk on which to disembark, it is necessary 
to descend by jump, drop, or tumble from 

, . ' 

the lower ,deck of the steamer into a sampan 
and be rowed ashore, an experience not alto
gether plea_sant on snowy and slip{'ery morn
ings;::: -

, , 
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Neat: the landing place we were interested 
in the scene of a recent disaster where the" 
sudden sinking of a portion 'of the river bank 
Iiad precipitated a large g-odown (warehouse) 
with from, one hundred to three hundred 
coolies, into deep water, very few of whom. 
were saved. ,It is supposed that the river, 
whose banks there are very steep, had gradu
ally undermined the place.' The loss of life 
was the greater as the slip occurred just as a 
steamer had arrived and great' numbets of 
coolies were rushing' down' to get business. 
The Yangtse is a mighty river. " I suppose it 
is a mile wide there now, two hundred miles 
from the mouth, and wider stUI at high water 
in the summer. 

Going up-from the landing place it i,s only 
a short distance to the city wall which is said 
to be thirty miles in circumference, enclosing 
much open country which, I suppose, was 
mostly thickly settled previous to th~ Taiping 
rebellion, at about the time of the American 
Civil War, when a large part of the city was
destroyed. The wall is twice as high as the 
Sllanghai city wall I should say, i. e., it is 
forty to fifty feet in height. It is made of 
brick backed with earth fifty or sixty feet 
wide and is keptinexcellentrepair. I saw two 
modern pieces of ordnance mounted on the 
upriver side. The gates are very imposing 
being archways through the whole thickness 
of the embankment and a third as high as the 
wall. Each of the gates I saw was ornament
ed (?) on each side by large advertisements 
of ri val brands of American cigarettes. I 
mi/l:ht comment on this evidence of the march 
of progress, but you can do that yourself. 

We called on Dr. Palmborg and her friends, 
Mr. Ting's family, and were almost compelled 
by their excessi ve politeness to remain to a 
meal there. Some excellent pheasant and 
fish were served in European style, but Mr. 
Ting was highly amused because his wife, (or 
concubine) had a soup-plate full of loaf sugar 
on the table. 

It was by Mr. Ting's courtesy that we were 
able to visit the ga,rden of the Viceroy, or 
Governor General. The Viceroy of Nanking 
is over three provinces, in one of which we 
live, and is probably the person of most power 
in the empire outside of Peking. The garden 
and the "temple of ten thousand gods" we 
visited in company with ,Dr. Palmborg and 
two attendants from Mr. Ting's yamen (of
ficial residence). The garden at the Viceroy's 
yamen is quite wonderful in its way, 'being 
filled with conventional rock-work, ponds for 
gold-fish and the like, rustic arbors and 
bridges painted bright red and blue, trees 
apparently set in huge stone tubs, covered 
walks, a race course or exercising 
ground for horses, etc., etc. In one of the 
ponds sta.ndsan immense stone boat. Not 
the kind of a stone boat we used on Allegany 
county farms, but u. stone model of a fine 
house-boat. A ,pleasant place in summer, I 
ehould think, to sit in to drink tea. 

The" guardians" painted on thli gates of 
all the yampns and' temples are' something 
dreadful to behold. They' usually occupy the 
whole gate, five or six feet wide and ten or 
twelve feet' high, and are in the form of a 
huge warrior with a great knife or other 
weapon. There is always a high wall directly 
in front of the main entrance to prevent, 
demons getting in, and men must go round 
the end of the wall which the demons are not 
supposed to~kn.ow enough to do. . One of the 
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most incongruou8 things I learned in coming military officials and two pairs 'of civil offi- "Middle Kingdom" is very good and interest
to' China was how the gods rf.quired to be cials, each about twelve feet high., ing., That whole work,' which I have read 
'protected from the demons. The tomb itself is enclosed in a high wall from contents to index, is warth the 'careful 
, The' cc temple of ten thousand gods," or which has recently been repaired, it' is said, attention of anyone interested in China. ' 

Buddhas, may not contain that many, the because the late Viceroy, Liu Kung Yi, was The Confucian temple at Nanking is one of' 
Chinese word, like our" myriad," being oUen reproved for his neglect' of the place by the the finest in China and is well worth a visit. 
used for an indefinite large number, but it ancient Emperor who appeared to him in a ,Itdiffersmuchfromanyother temple I have 
certainly would seem to contain gods enough dream for the purpose. Inside this wall there entered in that it contains no idols or images. 

'for any reasonable demand. 'Thetempleitself is a newly-built sort of pavilion somedistl),nce It is not open to the.general public and the 
is a vast place containing a g;-eat number of before the grave, built.in the centre, of the central gates are for the Emperor's' use only: ' 
rooms, and is attended by more than a hun- foundation of a former structure of much It is a: very impressive structure at the bMk , 
dred priests. The idols are some,ofthem very greater size' and which was, Isuppose, destroy- of a' court one hundred yards deep, the sides 
lar~e, as much as twelve feet high and. are of ed by the Taipings. Thegl'!lve mound is of which are lined with low buildings contain
an exceedingly 'fier~e and· cruel aspect" alid perhaps a hundred and fifty feet in beight ing .the tablets ,of an~ient scholars and 
"they that make them are like unto the'm," and is fronted by a wall probably a hundred worthies:' The telI}ple is' on a terrace at the 
H. E. Wu Ting Fang to the gpntrary not- and fifty feet long and from forty to fifty feet end of the court, a liundred and fifty feet long 
withstanding. Most of them, however, are high and the same in thickness. ,It is pierced and seventy-five deep, reached by a flight of 
small, less than a foot in height, and one by a gateway in the centre ascending tl:urside marble steps. It has' a double roof of yetJow 
room in particular had shelves on the walls of the mound, and on this wall, which can be tiles of fanciful design showing not only the 
filled from floor to ceiling, and even along the mounted by stone steps at tpe back, is yet animals known t,o the Chinese zoologist, but 
rafters they were sitting in rows gathering another smaller one enclosing a small space. all the monsters of Chinese mythology. It 
dust. A large shrine in the middle of the The whole is quite imposing though difficult completely hides the temple to' five genera
room also contained uncounted images and to describe, but is evidently not nearly so tions of Confucius' ancestors which is, as 
this was the only place where I observed our grand as it was once, as shown by the ruins propriety requires, on still higher g-round at 
attendaI\,ts worshiping, though incense was scattered I),bout. The caretakers had pieces the back. 
burning in many ot!\er plstces. of tiles from the former builqings for sale, but The interior, perhaps from its spaciousnes8 

As we leave there arises a question of casu- I preferred to cut a cane from the bush on the and the absence of the noisy crowd seen in 
istry perhaps as difficult of settlement at! mound as a souvenir. I did not seek fame by temple"", seemed to me more of a sacred place 
those Randolph published in the RECORDER scratching my name on the wall as many than any other I have seen in China. The 
of December 29. The question is, Shall we visitors, especially from warships, have done. lofty roof supported by massive pillars; the 

h k dl wide space on each side; the high throne in 
feE the priest who as so in y shown us On our return trip from the tomb we stop-

I ld b h h· the centre on which is the huge painted board around? t wou seem to e" t e t mg to ped in the" forbidden city" to see a bloody 
containing the characters meaning," holy do," but would it not be aiding in idol wor- stone, the legend of which has various forms; 
teacher Confucius"; the immense table or 

ship? one of them as follows: A certain Emperor It f th ' "fi f th th h d a ar or e sacrl ce 0 e ox, es eep, an That day's trip was Mrs. Crofoot's first ex- had been driven out by a usurper, but one of 
the pig; the smaller thrones at the sides con

perience in donkey riding, one of the most his ministers was left behind. The usurper 
- taining the tablets of eight of the sage's most 

common modes of travel in Nanking, and tried to induce the. minister to acknowledge 
f h · famous ,diciples, Mencius among them, alto-

much more comfortable on most 0 t elr him and after cutting out his tongue and 
get her serve to make up a picture majestic in 

roads than the Japanese ricsha. performing various other acts of gentle per-
its simplicity, and contrasting strongly wjth 

One morning when out for a walk I saw suasion without success, hesaid, "Yourheart the usual scene in 'a Chinese temple. A sense 
numbers of beg-gars and other poor people must be made of stone. I should like to see of the power this man oftwenty-four centuries 
g'oing to the distribution of old rice given out it," aud accordingly had it taken out and ago still wields among his count is 
from the government storehouses, somewhat found that it was really much harder than stronger in my mind than ever be reo 
like the soup kitchens of some American cities. other peoples'. The minister, they say, died J. . CROFOOT. 

h· bl d Id t h t WEIlT GA'l'E, Shanghai, China, Feb 20, 1903. They seemed numerous enough, but some soon after, but IS 00 WOll no was ou 
years they are there in thousands instead of of the paving stones and the usurping Em
in hundreds as this year, coming from the peror admired his courage so much that he 
surrounding country when the crops are poor, had the stones put in a sort of shrine, where 
as well as from the city. they may be seen to this day. The stones 

The Ming Tombs constitute the chief memo- are there with the red streaks in them all 
rial of the time, five hundred years ago, when right enough, but they do not lookso bloody 
Nanking was the capital of the empire. The as many of those in the Steinheim at Alfred. 
tomb, that of the Emperor Hung Wu, who The examination hall is one of the sights of 
was buried there in 1098, is situated a short Nanking though it is not so much a thing to 
distance outside the city. In going there we see as a thing to think about. It is here that 
passed through a ruined cross-wall into what the provincial triennial examinations are held 
was once the forbidden city. It is still partly for literary degrees which are the only pass
peopled by Tartars or Manchu~ supported by port to official life-except money. The cells 
pensions from the government, for the govern- in which the candidates sit for three days at 
ment of China, you know, is not Chinese but a time to write their essays are about seven 
Manchu, and all the more important cities of feet high. Tb,e width from side to side was 
the empire have settlements of Manchus. just the length of the ordinary cane I carried 

The tomb is reached by a sort of avenue (dogs are even worse' in Nanking than in 
half-a-mile long at the beginning' of which is Shanghai) and the depth from front to .back 
an archway over a stone tllrtle six feet high exceeds the width by less than a foot;, say 
and large in proportion, bearing 011 its back seven feet" high and three by four feet on the 
a huge vertical tablet as wide as his body and ground with one side open to the' weather. 
twelve feet high, elaborately carved at the There is space for one board for sitting and 
top, and containing a long inscription. On another for writing. As the 'halls cannot be 
each side of the way every fifty yards are opened during the. examination, it is said that 
stone figures, none less th~n six feet high, and several dead students are often passed out 
some of tL.em twelve or more in height. The over the waHshavirig succum~ed inthe trial. 
first pair i~ of dogs, sitting, then follows a, There are twenty-five to thirty thousand of 
pair of dogs' standing, then horseR lying;, the cells. At the ~ time of the examinations 
horses standing, then several kinds of fabled the missionaries often take advantage of the 
monsters, two pairs of ea~h, culminating in opportunity to distribute books to so many 
camels and elephants which are really quite literary men. The de~cription ofthe ex~mina
life-like. After the beasts are two pBirs of tion system in chapter nine of Williams' 

FOR CHRIST'S ~KE. 

All Christians are accustomed, and for this 
they have ample warrant in the Scriptures, 
to conclude their petitions to the throne of 
grace with the phrase, "This we ask for 
Christ's sake." It is in the name and relying 
upon the merits of our Divine Redeemer that 
we may anticipate acceptance before God, and 
he who comes with any other plea must come 
without hope. "Whatsoever ye shall ask the 
Father in my name, he will give it you," said 
our Lord; and again, "Whatsoever ye shall 
ask in my name, that will I do." It is only 
when we have a profound sense of dependence 
upon him that we can come with assurance of 
an answer to our petition. We gain the ear 
ttnd get the blessing of our Father in heaven 
when we base our supplication upon the work 
and sacrifice of his Son in our behalf. This is 
a fundamental fact to the Christian, and it 
finds constant expression in his prayers as he 
lifts tliem "for Christ's sake." 

:But this phase presents another thought, 
reciprocal to the one suggested. 'It is that 
we who ask for all needed blessings for our
selves, for Christ's sake, have before us some-' 
thing to do for him, that he may receive what 
he wishes and what is his due. Manifestly it' 
is unreasonable'thatweshould be ever,basing 
our pleas for divine mercy on the person and 
work of Jesusfor U8, while we neglect the work ' , 
which Jesus bidsu8 do in his behalf. If for 
his sake we ask something f()l: ouselves, we . 
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are bound for his sR,ke to ISO whRt will please , . 

him. And 'it is ouly when our hearts prompt 
us to do for Christ what lies within our power 
that we are in the right attitude to ask from 
Christ what we need. 

It is one of the best blessings bestowed upon 
'. the followers of Jesus that he may not only 
bea.r on his heart a love for his Master, but 
thattherel are open tohiln constan~ly certain 

. ways in which he may·please that Master. 
Enthroned th()ugh he is, and exalted beyond 
all9ur (!onception, he yet looks to us for a 
service in matters which deeply c'oncern' him. 
L.et us keep ever fresh in our hearts the truth 
that the love for men ~hich brought Christ 
from heaven to earth, so far from being ex-
hausted, is as deep lind constraining as ever, 
and that his compassionate heart is yearning 
for the redemption of all whom he once came 
to earth to save. 1<'or his sake, therefore, we 
should desire and work for their I·edemption. 
The travail of his soul he is waiting to see. 
The praises of the heavenly host do not pre" 
vent him, so the Scriptures tell us, from look
ing toward earth with longing and expecta
tion for the coming day when the world shall 
be brought to his feet. These are things which 
Cbrist desires, and for his sake we should seek 
them, and our prayers which are in his name 
should have reference not alone to our needs 
but to his desires. We may plead for him a.s 
well as for ourtlelves. That majestic hymn of 
Watts beginning, . 

" Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 
DoE'S his succeB~ive journeys run," 

in one of its stanzas, based upon the Messi
anic Psalm, the seventy-second, followed 
strictly the thought of the original when it 
said, " For him sball endless praser be made~' 
Some later hymn books have altered the line 
so that it may read, " To him shall endless 
prayer be made." Probably this was done 
because it seemed presumptuous to suggest 
that men should be engaged in supplications 
for Christ. But no! the Scriptures say it, and 
we are right when we sing, 

.. For him shall endless prayer he made. 
And blessings throng to crown his hend.·· 

So let there be continual prayer for Christ'!,' 
sake, both as covering his wishes as well as 
our own needs.-The Missionary Herald. 

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

We have been highly favored recently in the 
wa) of two excellent addresses. Pastor W. 
L. Burdick, of Independence, N. Y., spoke to 
us upon "Some Lessons from My Student 
Life." The address was prepared carefully; 
in clearness and systematic arrangement it 
was a model for students; and the thoughts 
w"ere most practical and helpful. Miss Martha 
Berninger spoke to us upon the missionary 
work in China and Japan. She has labored 
in these countries five or six years, going out 
under the Woman's Union Missiun; and is to 
return to Shanghai to work among factory 
girls underthe auspices of the World's Y. W. 
C. A. She believes in China'and the Chinese; 
and the country was never more open· minded 
to the gospel than ,n~w ... Pllrtly because of 
martyr-witnesses to its power. The Japan
ese are the" Yankees of the East," but wit,h
Qut the Yank~'s conscience and religion. 
Business dishonesty and impurity are com
mon sins. But Christianity is making real 
progress, and Japa.n's,.hope seems to be ill 
ber students. To meet and hear this mis
siona.ry was a great privilege. 

A. E. MAIN. . 
. ALFRED, N. Y., April, 2, 1903. 
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Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, 'Plainft~ld, N. J. 

A HUMBLE PLEA. 
De'way is da'k an' de win' done blow,' 

I choke in de desert san', 
I'se biin' an' can't see wha' to go, . 
. Good Shephe'd, take my han' I . 

. D'e.Ios' aheep cry on de mountain side, 
" . . Dey 'fraid 0 b de col', da 'k' night, '.' 

Dey look ro' de Spirit an' de bride, 
Good Shephe'd, hoI' de light. 

. De path am dim an'>-'de tho'ns am sha'p, 

.' . 

An' we wa·tch fo' de break ob day, . 
When'we all gwintl play on, de goldenha'p, 

Good Shephe'd, lead de way I 
Dey' know dat the Lawd gwine Bet them free,. 

Dey know dat the de Mahsteh's nigh, 
But de night am black an' deir eyes can't aee, 

Good Shephe'd, soun' de cry r 
De wolves ob hell am a prowlin' 'roun', 

An' de flesh ob de chillun creep, 
Dey cuddle down on de col', col' groun', 

Good Shephe'd, watch yo' shepp I 
De m.oon don~ sinkin' behin' de cloud, 

Dol stahs from de skv hab gone, 
Ou' herds in humble pra'r am howed, 

Good Shephe'd, lead us on ! 
When we 'reach de fol' on de shinin' sho', 

An' we lay in de sun's wa'm rays. 
We will dry ou' eyes an' we'll weep no mo', 

But we'll sing de- Shpphe'd '13 praise. 
-Missionary Tidings. 

FANNY CROSBY, the blind hymn writer, ha!, 
recently celebrated her eighty-fourth birthday 
and is in such strong and vigorous health 
that she sa'ys she expects to be. one hundred 
and six, the age of her grandmother when she 
died. 8he was born at Southeast, Putnam 
County, New York, and now lives in Bridge
port, COlln. 

An attack of Rcarlet fever in babyhood left 
the eyes of Fanny CroRb.y so weak that blind
ness was the result. She was educated at the 
Institution for the Blind in New York, when 
she later became a t.eacher in Greek, Roman 
and American history, gramrriarand rhetoric. 
Her marriage to l\fI-. Van Alstyen, who was 
also blinQ, in 1t:lG8, terminated her connection 
with this institution. 

She wrote her first poem when she was seven 
years old, a bit, a8 it seems out of her own 
life. 

" 0, what a happy EIOUI I am, 
Although I cannot see I 

I am resolved in this world 
Contented I will be, 

How many blessings I enjoy, 
That other persons don't; 

To weep or si~h because I'm blind, 
I cannot nor I won't." 

When about fifteen years old she began 
writing hymns and since then has labored 
continually in that line. The number of 
hymns written by her is estimated at six 
thousand, and it is a fact that many of the 
hymns that have been familiar to us in recent 
years have been from her pen. A great num
ber of her hymns have become like household 
words; "Blessed Assurance," "Rescue the 
Perishing," "Safe in the Arms of Jesus." So 
many hymns has she written that she has 
made use of nearly a hundred pen names, 
rather than have her own appear so fre
quently. Look t,hrough your hymn book, 
, .. Pure Gold,"" Bells at Evening,:' or almost 
any of the ~ollections of hymns published in 
the last fifty years and see how o~ten you find 
Fanny Crosby and the many equivalents of 
her na.me; and you will see how large a debt . , 
we owe her. F. J. C., Lizzie Edwards, Ella 
Dale, Grace 1. Frances, James M. Black, Julia 
Stirling, Carrie M. Wilson, are a few taken at 
random from a long list. Fanny Crosby has 
also many sweet songs, all familiar to us. 
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" Music in the Air" and" Rosalie, the Prairie 
Flower," were from her pen. 

Her wonderful memory s~~ms in some meas-" 
ure to have compensated for her loss of sight. 
She seems never to forget. It is said that she'· 
has kept over forty different hymns in her 
mind at one time before she had .the OppOr
tunity to dictate them. .. . 

. .The story of how" Safe in t~e Arms of 
Jesus" came to bewritten~ws tliat she has 
a head and heart full of poetry. Dr. W. H. 
poane had written the music of this hymn,. 
but had no words to fit it, so he went to Mrs; 
Van Alstyen and told her he wanted some 
words for a tune that he hummed to her. That 
was not all. He must catch a train in twenty 
minutes and the hymn must be ready before 
train time, and it was. 

In person she is rather small, Quick in her 
movements, a rapid walker, and one would 
never think of her as mare than sixty 
years of age. She always wears colored 
glasses to conceal the sightless eyes. She is of 
cheery disposition and always ready with 
words of help and encouragement. She has 
never allowed herself to be unhappy because 
of her blindness, and says that very affliction 
has been her greatest blessing. 

HINDU MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. 
MilS. D. E. TITSWORTH. 

Tl1e wheels of time move slowly in India. 
Ancient customs still prevail; the camel bears 
his burden, young women wear the cos
tumes and ornaments of their grandmoth
e~s and more remote ancestors, and are in 
the latest fashion. 

Even the grand Durbar, recently celebrated 
at Delhi, with its outlay of $5,000,000, was 
but a repetition of the pomp and splendor 
borrowed from the Persian court 2,(iOO years 
ago, and hardly outrivals that of 16~!'i, when 
the grandees of the empire offered gifts valued 
at $6,000,000. 

Still the wheels do move. Machinery has 
snatched. the shuttle from the hand of the 
weaver; over the country the iron-horse out
runs the trotting bullock; in these twentieth 
century festivities the trolleycar spins along 
the avenue; and the blazing electric light 
enhances the brilliancy of the glittering splen
dor, whose crowning glory and charm to us 
is the chief lady of all this magnificent pa
pzeant, our American sister. 

The life of the Hindu appears to be made 
up largel.Y of striking contradictions; of fasts 
and feasts, of sacrifices and festivals, of out
ward purity and inward defilement, of pov
erty and wealth. Feasts to celebrate the 
new year and the llew moon; feasts at birth 
and at marriage; feasts in honor of snakes 
and ancestors; feasts, general and local; 
feasts in the family and in the temple. 

Sacrifices are equally abundant. Sacrifices 
. to gods; to planets and to monkeys; sacri
fices of fire, of water, and of blood. The rich 
roll in wealth and indolence; the poor eke 
out a miserable existence in poverty and fre
quent famine. 

Stric~ to observe all the outward forms of 
religion, they are often but a hollow mock
ery. The. shrines by the roadside, and the, 
marks on their foreheads are too obscene to 
look upon; their religious processions gro-' 
tesque and absurd, and their temple services 
reek with t,he. vilest immorality and basest 
idolatry. 

Kipling sugge&tsthat witb.,their"fr~que~t 
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ublutions, they ollght to be the cleanest peo- not be known. He has invented numberless 
pie in t,he world; Dubois declares the?1 to be and ridiculous 'precautions to prevent the Education. 
one of the fi~thiest. The former but halted possibility of coming in contact with any- SPRING COLOR. 
among them, while the latter adopted their thing which would defile his person, clot.hing, H, M. MAXSON, A. M. 

customs and costumes-and dwelt with them furniture, temples, etc .. For this rea80n he Autumn is the.,season of brilliant color in 
thirt.Y years. likes best to \fear garments of silk, as silk is masses; tiut i~ is color without lifa. We know 

One of their own poets has .said: " It is :not ea.sHy' defile?. He. does not .eat meat or .. that' itis the farewell of the leav~s before they 
water which causes mud, and it is water th.at anytbmg contallllDg a germ of hfe., Henever. fall·.the herald of bare treflsbrown earth 

. removes it. It is yourwj)l th~t. makes. you carr.ies·a· ha~d~erchief, a,nd ·al,ways·'uses .... a and' dull skies. Though ·the c~lors of spring" 
· conntiitsin, and it is b'y' your wilt' alone· that neW green~wlg lD place of a tooth-.brush, as . are les,s brilliant, they are full of delicacy arid 

you can' be purified." Looking upon sin as t?e latt?r becomes defiled by s?-hva. .He charin for him who loves natural beauty .. 
they do, it is'not SUrprising that they should rl,nses. hiS, mout~ af~.e~ everya:ctlOntendmg They are instinct .with life, the heralds of 
consider mere ablutions of· the body imffic'ient to.d.efile, twelv~ ~lmes after takmg food and wakellingllature, of the riotous flood of up
to wi'pe it out... AblutiOllS performed in' tWICe npon retmn,g... . springin/-!: vegetation thatissoon to"take pos
sacred rivers or tanks pur.ify both the bod'y' . The lower castes, espe~lally ~he ParIahs,. session of the landscape. Everyday' brings its 
and soul from any defilement they may have are. not so strenuous, and for thIS reason are new shade of color and its new charm to de
contracted. It is even possible for a person much used i? European households, where li~b.t theneart of the appreciative observer. 
living at a distance to obtain the ad vant- they are obhg~d to prepare. meat, and do Yesterday it was the white of the pussy 
ages conferred by theil' sacred waters without many ~ther thmgs unclean In the eyes of a willows peeping out of their brown covers. 
leaving his home, as he has only to transport Br~hmm: .... To-day it ·is the brilliant green of the grass 
himself in intention, and to think of the place 1 he prlestbood IS diVided mto .two classes; showing its.first color in the damp swales of 
while bathing, to obtain the necessary result. the Guru for the temple serVICe, aud the the meadow. 'l'o-morr()w it is' the beautiful 

CAS'l'E, ~urohita !or domestic affairs. The Puorhjta scarlet of the red maple blossoms. Then the 
settles W~lC~ are lucky a~d unlucky days, shades of yellow and brown of the white 
averts evil mfiuences, pur.llies uncle~n per- maple, the elm and otqer trees that use the 
sons,.names newly-born chIldren, presldps at first run of sap to break into blossom. 
marrlag?s and funerals, and a thousan 'l'he weepin/-!: willow, usually suggestive of 
ot~er thmgs. H~ must lear? the .mantrams, death and sadness, now suggests life and joy, 
which are used III connectIOn With all cere- as it heads the prl)cession in opening its leaves. 
monies. These are known only to the priests One can love even the weeping willow in spring 
and are taught by father to son from gener- as itl'! fresh f2:reen stands out against the land
ation to generation. They are guarded with scape of bare trees. The tulip tree, con
jealous care, lest others should step in and spicuous on the mountain side ill fall with its 
share the profits which accrue from these re- full robe of bright yellow will soon stand 
IigiollS exerciess, For all these services the'y again conspicuous with its robe of fresh green; 
expect presentfl; thOfle best liked are cloth- to be followed later by its beautiful cups of 
ing, gold and silvRr, money, lands and cows. yellow. 

" This poor, benighted Hindu, 
He does the best he kfn du-

He sticks to his caste from first to last, 
And for clothes, he makes his skin do." 

While this is not 11 Hindu epic, it does, nev
ertheless, contain a grain of truth; for, like 
religion, the iron-clad system of caste per
vades everything in India. Various theories 
are given for its origin, for all of which there 
may be some foundation, The Brahmin 
rests content in the tJlOught that through 
Brahma, his creator, he becomes fitted to be 
t.he intellectual and spiritual governor of his 
people. 

The theory of the economic dhision of 
labor is borne out in the warrior spirit of the 
Kshatriya, or Rajah, the Vaisyaltrader, and 
the Sudra cultivator. It has been claimed 
that the Kshatriyas no longer exist; that 
they became so powerful and t.Vl'annical that 
Vishnu caused them to be exterminated; and 
again, that they, with the Vaisyas, have 
become absorbed into the other two castes; 
but we find the Kshatriyas appearing in the 
recent durbar in Delhi, clad in the mail armor 
of the Rajpnts, while the Vaisyas are promi
n~nt ,as traders in the northern part of India. 

Besides these four distinct castes, the Pa
riahs, or Outcasfes, form a very large part of 
tbe inhabitants-these, with the Sudras, com
prising nine-tenths of the entire population. 
'fhey are in reality the most useful, as they 
are emplo'yed largeI,y by the higher ~astes in 
cultivating the soil and in all kinds of menial 
servitude. 

These four main castes are divided into 
numerous subdivisions, the highest number 
being 108 in the Sudra caste. 'In addition 
there are other .mixed castes formed largely 
by intermarriage. The Hindu never fails to 
recognize the distinction, as the failure to do 
so would cause him serious trouble. 

Expulsion from caste is one of the hardest 
things he has' to endure, as it entails not 
only the loss of property and' frielids, but 
often the loss ,of family; his own wife and· 
children preferriilg to leave him rather than' 
share his diE'grace. Intermarriage, eating or 
drinking with one of an inferior caste, change 

·of faith, drunkenness and murder are some 
of the sins whicb are punished by expulsion .. " 

· Of all Hindu8, the Brahmin istbe most rigid 
· in the observance of all the' outward forms of 
religion and customs as to food, freq uent ablu-

· tions,abstinence of all kind~. If hetransgresses 
any rules, he takes great care that it shall .. 

These priests do not hesitate to appropriate Do the willow shoots along the brooks take 
to themselves gifts offered to the gods. on a brighter 'yellow as spring approaches, or 

(To be continued.) is it only a func'y that comes with the stirring 
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Ii'nrnnln, Neb..................................................... ......... 5 00 
Welton; Io\va ................ , ............................. "............ 8 00 
Ne,~ Market, N .• T ..... , ................................................ 11.00 
West EdmcRtoIl, N. Y ......... ,...................................... .. 04 

Income: 

E. B. Clarke •. "gent. acct. Attic Renbzn D. Ayers' fm·m ......... 

I'ubllRhlng H Ou"e Receipt" ...................................... 261 89 
295 12 
an9 78 

Total .............................................................. .. 

E.&O. E. 

25 00 

$ 150 94 

35 34 

896 J9 

$1,155 92 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., March 31, 1903. 

of the blood under the tonic of spring? Does 
the green of the pine and the spruce look 
duller and more rust.Y ur is it only that the ~ye 
turns from them with gladness at sight of the 
• colors fresh from nature's laboratory. 

Then the new colors and strange forms that 
the young shoots display I Many a time have 
I pushed my wa'y through the brush at sight 
of a bit of color, thinking to see a new blos
som, but only to find that my sombre friend, 
the oak, had sent up a new shoot from the 
ground and clothed it in pink. The basR
wood clothes its new shoots with leaves of 
double size and the young Panlownia seems 
almost another species with its leaves a foot 
in diameter. 

The browns and reds of the blossoms change 
their hues and give way to green, then the 
shad bush and the dog-wood bring their 
sheets of white; the orchards close the pa
geant with their clouds of rosy tints, and 
nature settles down to the solid work of the 
year in sober garb of green. 

PLAINFIELD, N, J. 

. "Do YOU mean to say," she said indignantly, ," I:M getting painfully. careless, my dear. 
"that there never was a woman who could I ve Just found a p~rtralt of George Wash
keep a secret?" . . . ington in ,my coat pocket that has been th~re 
.' "Oh; ,!lot at all,". ,he protested e~rnestly. ,for th~ las~ ~en days." "W:~ll,} d~n't .see 
"To the contrary, there was Lot's wIfe, Who any.thlllg' ser,lOus about that._ ' ,Don t y~)U, 
never, up to the present day, has revealed my dear? . I m glad to bear It. You see the· 
what she saw when she stopped to take a portrait is apart o~ the st'amp o~ that letter 
farewell glance at,the town she was leaving." you ga:ve m~ to mall last.· week. -Cleveland, 
-Syracuse Herald. r .' . Plain Dealer. ' 

, 
WHAT man can judge his neighbor aright 

save be whose love makes him refuse to judge 
him !-George MacDonald., 

~n 

THE most momentous, truth of religion is 
that Christ is in the Christian.-Henry Drum-
mond. . ".' . 
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Young People's Work. 

LESTER C [tANDOLPU, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

plans discussed and work done. It is a great modification of our faith and practice. Th~ 
aid to the chairman in making his report. process uf adjustment ·of one's life to the 

One help to the effectiveness of the 'work of growing'vision of truth will end only when 
COMMITTEE WORK IN Y. P. S. C. Eo SOCIETIES. acom.mitteeispunctuality. It is said that existence)lereisclosed. Whenwebecomeen-

(Paper by Ivamia .T, Palmer read at the Semi-Annual it is the busy people who have the work to do, tirely satisfied with our creed, let us beware, 
Meeting' of the Western Association, and requested J~,p.d we all know from experience that it is for Christ said, "who flndeth his life shall lose 

. for this department. ,...':.. . , . ',' " , . seldom the people of leisure who make the it." !fChrist· had not comma!lded that we 
What is a committee? 'Webster defines· it best committee-men .. The active members of serve mankind,' every wide awake person 

as" one or .more personselectedor~ppointed'a eommitt~e. usually have only a .limited would see Emough reasonswhy he is under ob
to wholI! any matter orhusiness)sreferred"amourit of 'time to devote to a COlllmittee ligation to 40 something for somebody-else . 
either by a legislative body;~ Or by a court, or meeting apd when they have to wait half of Who is there whose parents or friends have 
~~t:::",~ollective body of persons acting to- that, time for tardy members, it spoils the no't(lone fot: him that for which 1;1e can never 
... spirit of the meeting as \'Y:'ell as the r~8ults.· make adequate returns? Reason'says, "Pass 

Why do we have committees? Because it . Not o~lyis punctuality neC'~ss8try for the suc- it on; enrich the race by adding to the legacy 
is 'much easier for a few, to whom authority" " ~ cess ofa committee meeting, but if one forms of the past the'sum total of our highest pow-
is given, to decide certain questions, or ar- the habit of being on time there, it is much ers." If the present generation does not 
ra,nge some plan of action,than to attempt easier to be so elsewhere, and, as our Christian cherish higher and more clearly defined ideals 
to decide them in a large society. Inasmuch Endeavor Societies are for our help in aChris~ than those of the past generation had, it is
as the committee really acts for the society, tian life, they should help us to form out- recreant to its opportunity a.nd duty. The 
how necessary it is for the members to use characters on right lines. , conceptions of _wisdom and justice of the 
their best judgment and make an earnest, con- A committee must not consider its work present generation should be loftier and keener 
scientious effort to work for th~greatest bene- finished when it has brought one new mem bel' because of the achievements of the past. The 
fit to the society, financially~ socially' and into the Society, or arranged for one social, achievements of the past point the way to 
spiritually. In selecting a committeb great or appointed the leaders for the prayer-meet- loftier ideals for the present. Our concep
care shuuld be exercised. As a general thing ings, but must keep on working. ,For 'in- tions of wisdom, Justice, courage and tem
sm.all committ~es are better~han large ones. stance, the Prayer-meeting Committee)s not perance should day by day become clearer, ' 
It IS much easIer for them tome together only to appoint the leaders of the prayer- but should never be considered as complete, 
and~ every mem ber is more apt to attend the meetings, but also to assist them during the and our fidelity to these visions more master
meetings and to feel that he is responsible for meetings by being prompt to take part and fui. ThUS, both we and the world will .. have 
something, while if the committee is large help keep up the interest of the meeting. life, and have it more alfundantly." L. 
there are always some memberfl who feel that We must remember that the life of asociety 
their absence will make no difference and if depends, to a great extent, on the activity of 
they do not do their share of the work there its committees and they must beeverpushing 
are others who will do it for them. onward. 

In appointing the chairman, the question Oliver Wendell Holmes says, "To reach the 
always arises, who is the. best one for. the port of heaven, we must sail sometimes with 
position, He must be enthusiastic, seek for the wind and sometimes against it, but we 
the best means of carrying on the work, have must sail and not drift nor lie at anchor." 
the faculty of maturing plans alld to thi,,! 
must be added, good, executive ability; but A PHASE OF ETERNAL LIFE. 
how powerless the most loapable chairman is Society still has uses to which she may put 
if his committee will not support him. So individuals of one idea. But society needs 
there is much to btl considered in appointing young men and young women who have 
the members of the committee as well as the caught a glimpse of life in its totality, and 
chairman. Each must fef'lsomeresponsibility. who are consecrated to the realization of this 
in the matter, must be willing to co-operate growing vision. The crying need of the day 
with the chairman and to consult with him is for men and women who have wisdom to 
and not only assist him in planning, but in discern the permanent ends of society, justice 
doing the work. Of course the work of the to adjust its conflicting claims, courage to 
various committees differs, somewhat, with endure the incidental pain, and temperance 
the size of the socieLy, but their general plan to cast off whatever pleasure is inconsistent 
of work would be the same. I think many with the attainment of these ends. The 
times a committee tails for the reason that it greatest servants of mankind have this ideal. 
does not fully understand what is expected of It may be said, .. no one outside of the min
it. It should be the business of the chairman istry can be found who, having such an ideal, 
to inform himself of this immediately upon is serving society." If anyone thinks this is 
his appointment and to acquaint the other so, let him open his eyes and look at things 
members of the committee with the facts. as they are. There are thousands of men 
When a chairman finds it impossible to take and women who are consecrated to the better
care of the work or has not sufficient interest ment of the race. And they arfl not all to be 
to do it (which I am sorry to say is some- found in one learned profession. Every voca
times the case), he should resign, for while he tion in which an individual is compelled by 
is chairman no one else will take the lead and - force of circumstances to gain a livelihood is 
the work simply drags. a divine opportunity for service. 

In regard to the committee meetings, there The question vomes to us," Are we to be 
are various plans which might be followed. benefactors to tlierace?" Christ'scommands 
I know of one society that has a" Committee- and example are sufficient reasons for an af
mens' Social." Soon after the election of firmati ve answer. If we are to obey his pre
officers, they-, with the membersoftheyarious cepts and 'example we had better begin at 
committees, meet and discuss a general pl~n once to take stock in wisdom, justice, courage 
of action for the ensuing year, ~nd each one and temperance, each of which is always pur-

'is invited to suggest ideas for his own or chasable at par. Not one of them can be 
some other committee; then the members of ind~ced to abide with us by a process of pas
each committee consult together in ree;ard to sive acceptance of what some one else con~ 
their work. A good 'plan to follow in,a Biders as the essence of true faith and prac
committee meeting, especially- if it is a· com- tice. We shall taete of eternal life here to the 
mittee that has a great amount of work to same extent that we discern and live eternal 
do, is to appoint one of the membeM secre- truth. New truth and the deeper realization 
taryand ba.ve a record kept of the- meetings, of alrea.dy known trnths will necessitate a 

,', - ' ... ,', ;.:;. -.,c·· 
,.,.: 
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SOCIAL CHRISTIAN ITY. 
Some powerful and striking truths are con

veyed by the Scriptures in regard to the social 
duties of the Cltristian church. In the Gos
pels, Christ condemned the world for failure 
to perform social duties. "For 'I was an 
hungered and ye gave me no meat. I was 
thirsty and ye gave me no drink. I was a 
stranger and ye took me not in." The cause 
for rejection was the omission of social duties. 
This has a significant and almost startling 
meaning. If social obligations have so great 
a place to fill in the mission of the Church of 
Christ, then it is high time we awoke to the 
fact that we as Christians are failing in a very 
important duty. 

A sociological study of modern conditions 
reveals the fact that there is a vast gulf be
tween tbe Ch urch and the masses. Her scep
tre of power among the common people has 
slipped from her hand. There is no space in 
this article to show the causes of this result; 
it is sufficient to say we are confronted with 
the fact. Many of the working I~lasses even, 
regard the church as hostile to their interests 
and substitute economic panaceas for the 
religion of Jesus Christ. It cannot be denied 
that the Church is open to just criticism along 
this line. It is also true that there has been 
much unjust criticism because of the failure 
to realize the differen{Je between the ideal of 
Christians and what they have actually ac
complished. Granting that a great deal haE' 
been done, it still remains to be said, that the 
line drawn between the working masses and 
those who profess to be followers of Christ is 
,;:It ill distinct enough to be of the greatest 
import.. . 

To bridge this gulf between tbe Churcb and 
the masses tpere must be the uplifting power 
of personal contact wi~h the people whom we 
daily -meet. Nature, art and ,literature:are' r . . . . 

powerful forces to influence men, but .the liv-
ing current of personal sympathy is the most 
potent to accomplish results. False estimates 
of wealth,' birth and position still retard 
progress toward the social ideal. Simple con-

, . ,. 
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formity to the principles of Christis li,fe would inently reasonable that· the latter should be Rnd she ran at the cat; but as she did so, her 
!,)liminate man.r factQrs that a.re now troubling d~veloped. We have individual examples of foot hit the foot of a dogthat lay in the sun. 
us .. The very sim,plicity of the solution of its development, while social conditions show ., I'll pay you for that I" cried he,' and 
the problem deceives and bafHps us. Thought- the general lack of it. The Sabbath is the di- jumped at the sheep; but as he'did so, his leg 
ful students say that the commercial world . vinely instituted opportunity for its educa- struck an old cow that stood by the gate. 
has not yielded to the sway of Christ. If this tion a,!-d development, and since the Seventh- " I'll pay you for that! "cried she, and she 

. is'so itis because we have not been true to day S4bbath is the only hope for areal Flab, ran ,at .. the dog; but as she did so; her horn' , 
the Mastel' :in pealing with the fellows at our bath for m~nkind, Lam doing humanity it grazedihe skin of aborse that ,stood by a' . 
elbow~ It is because we have not been true to service by spreading, and' es~ablishing it as .. tree. . .! .' .' . . . 

the principles we"profess with those wliomwemuc~ asI can. . .' .. \....-..... .' .' ' .,' . , .... ;, I'lIpay.you for that!" he cried, ,and he 
daiiymeet., . ' , ' I WIsh I l;J'Ad space III whIch toouthne more' rushed at the cow. 

At present the outlook for the extension of of the beautiful things which the Sabbath' What a noise there was l . The horse flew at 
Christ's ki'rigdom to the v~ryhiinibles'tIDem-Ilieansto me, like the relation of the Sabbath tbe cow, ~nd the cow at the' d'og, andth'e 
bers of the social body is encouraging. The' to. the, futu.re'of Protestlintis!l1, and the per- dog at ,the sheep, and th~ sheep at the cat,' 
industrial revolution in the lastcenf,t:Iry bas sonal blessIllgsof Sabbath keeping, but I and the cat at the goose, and the goose at the 
wrought a tremendous change in the physical may have another chance at some future duck, and the duck at the hen. What a tuss 
and intellectual conditions of the masses. time. J. .there wasl and all because the hen accidentally 
Nev2r bl!:foreh~ve people been so receptive to stepped on the duck's toes. 
the truth. Let us enter the fields that are BURDENS, AND WHAT TO DO WITH THEM. " Hi! hi I What's all this?" cried the man 
white with the harvest arid gather the gra,in (Abstract of a sermon preacbed byS.S. Powell at Adams who bad the care of them. "You may stay 
in the Master's name. s. Center, N, Y., March 21,1903,) here," he said to the hen;· but he drove 

., Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he the duck to the pond, the goose to the field, 
shall sustain thee: he shall never suffer the the cat to the barn, the sheep to her fold, the 
righteous to be moved." Psa. 55: 22. dog to the house, the cow to her yard, and 

WHY I KEEP THE SABBATH. $ 

. I have been pleased to see the discussion 
going on in the" Mirror.': Of course we can
not all expect to agree exactly with each 
other, but such friendly confiicts of ideas can
not help clearing up our views. It was im
possible in my reference to the Sabbath, a 
week ago,. to say much about it, so I propose 
to expand a little on what was said then, and 
tell a few of the more important reasons why 
I keep the Sabbath. 

I keep the Sabbath because I believe it to 
be my duty to God, to myself and my fellow
men to keep it. The first two of these reasons 
are very closely allied, the second growing 
out of the first .. Since I am a child of an all
powerful, all-wise and all-loving Father, I 
consider it my duty to do whatever he asks 
me to do, believing, if I cannot a.lways see 
his reasons, that he knows all and is lead
ing me by the best path. Looking at it iII 
this light I should not be doing my duty to 
myself if I refused to com ply wi th his req aests. 
That is the cold logic of my position on the 
Sabbath question as it bears on my personal 
relations to my God. We poor mortals are 
prone to believe one thing and do another, 
not merely in relation to the Sabbath, but 
also to other convictions which we may have. 
We excuse ourselves by saying that it is 
"good theory but impossible practice" (as if 
such contradictions were possible). It is a 
great developer of moral muscle to stand up 
for conviction under adverse circumfStances. 
If we do not avail ourselves of our oppor
tunities to so stand, we lose many chances to 

-' gain moral strength. 
I keep the Sabbath because I believe it to 

be my duty to my fellowmen. I feel that by 
keeping it I am conferring a benefit upon 
mankind. God didn't give the world a Sab
bath just to see,if they would keep it. It is 
no arbitrary test with no other purpose, but 
finds its sanction in the nature of a man and 
his needs. He needs a day for spiritual uplift 
and meditation, as well as, for ph;ysical and 
mental rest. The world. admits the bene
ficen~eof a Sabbath for physical and mental 
recuperation, and the "logic of ev(\nts'~ is 
forcing on it the necessity fqr educating and 
feeding the spiritual nature. Mere education 
in the ordinary sense is a failure as a substi
tute for morality which is dependent on-onels 
spiritual nature. Why should men and women 
spend years' in specially preparing body and 
mind for life's trials and leave their sublimest 
gifts' to be educated by cbance? It is eJIl-

,. 
, , 

Obstacles are oftentimes no hindrances. It the horse to his stall. And so all their good 
is easier to slide than to climb, but it is times were over because the duck would not 
better to aspire and to gain the broader out- overlook a little hurt which was not intended. 
look higher up. Hindrances call out the 
better qualities in 'us for their overcoming. 
Burdens are given to us by the mighty hand 
of God, (see 1 Peter 5: 6, 7), that we may 
give them back to him. ,Jesus is the great 
burden-bearer. 

There are buroens of responsibility, for the 
home, in business, in positions of public trust. 
Great was thfl respollsibility of Joshua after 
the death of Moses. "As Iwaswith Moses so I 
will be with thee," said God to him. "This 
book of t,he Law shall not depart out of thy 
mouth." 

2. There are burdens of sorrow. Jesus was 
a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief. 

3. Burdens of care. Anxious care is sin
fuL It is our privilege to give them all to 
Jesus. "Casting all your care upon him for 
he careth for you." 

4. Burdens of sin, The opening paragraph 
of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. Our sins 
were all laid on Jesus. God does not design 
that we shall fluctuate. We can rely on his 
promise that we shall not. The waves are 
cha!,ing one another in unrest on the high 
seas of life where there are perturbation, 
drifting, and death. The invitation of the 
gospel is into the wide and safe harbor of 
perfect and everlasting peace. It is needful 
indeed, for a season, that we stand the shock 
of many storms, but yonder, on the little is
let Time, is planted the lighthouse which 
never varies or veers, and in its light we shall 
safely outride the storms. 

"I'LL PAY YOU FOR THAT.'r" -
This little parable by an unknown author 

teacbes its own lesson: 
A hen trod on a duck's foot. She did not • 

mean to do it, and it did not hurt the duck 
much; ,hut the duck said," I'll pay you for 
that I" Sothe duck fiew at the old hen; but 
as sh~dids'o, ,her wing struck an old goose, 
that stoo,dclose by. 
. "I'll pay you for. that I" cried' the goose, 
and 'she flew. at the duck; but as she did so, 
ber foot tore the fur of a cat that w~s' just 
then in the yard. 
... i'll pay you for that l " cried the cat, and 

she started for the goose; but as she' did so, 
her claw caught in the wool of a tbeep. 

" I'll' pay you for that l" cried the sheep, 

" A little explained, 
A little endured, 

A little forgiven, 
The quanel is cured." 

-The Christian Advocate. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF FATHERS. 
"The influence of a good, manly, upright 

man is great on his young daughters, who 
look up to him with reverence, in leading 
them to noble aims and teaching them to 
avoid pett.y sca.ndalmongering and unchari
tableness. May I suggest that the fat,hers 
should take their share in the writing of let
ters to their children at school? Fathers 
have no right to complain bitterly that their 
grown up daughters only come to talk to 
them when they \\ant money if they have 
t'aken no interest and active part in their up
bringing.Love creates love, and the parents 
must show their love if they wish to invoke 
response on the part of the childreu," says 
Ethelinda Hadwin in .. Chambers' JournaL" 

.. The parents must also curb their tempers 
in their intercourse with each other, for dis
peace in the home plays havoc with children's 
nerves and tempers. If you wish children to 
be good tempered, see that their nerves are 
not overstrained and overexcited. Children 
-especially little children-should live very 
calm and uneventful days, and the persons 
who surround them should be of quiet, sun
shiny dispositions. The children's pleasures 
should be simple and inexpensive, no matter 
how wealthy the parents may be. They should 
be kept in the background when visitors are 
present, and in no way,brought forward and 
.shown off, else they become filled with self
importance. They should be encouraged to 
make their own amusements, and should by 
no means be given everything for which they 
ask, whether reasonable or unreasonable. If 
the reques~beunreasonable the reason for the 
refusal should be. given, and if the req uest be 
suqh as maybe,granted it is not always well to 
give the coveted' article at OIlce, as in later 
life we cannot have al1\ve' want,even thOUgh 
our wants seem very reasonable. The' dis
cipline of drudgery should not be forgotten. 
The modern tendency js to do away with 
drudgery almost entirely, but I think that a 
mistake. certainly let the parents,guide~ help 
and direct their children, but do not make 
life too easy for them ; let theoi take their fair 
share of trouble and responsibility." . 

" 

. r . ,. 
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'Children's Page. from them lay one of the transparent things As spring advanced the dogwo~d, wild cher

. with the two eyes looking straight at' this ry and shade trees blossomed in the wood; 
growing beauty. Nearer and nearer it came the leaves covered the trees anil Nature 
until it could almost touch the eyes. Then it laughed in her glorious beauty. But this 

HENRY THOMAR. grew to it, and over it, and wrapped it in' its was not all. Spring brought me many .ki~ds 
'., ..... ' .. ,Thefirst fHing I remember was of having a folds, and its ~mbrace was_death. The beau- of food-bugs, flies, worms, millers, bees, 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY Of A BROOK TROUT, 
A NATURE STORY. 

".. ". '., • ' '.' .tifu,1 silky tracery, bewitching to look at was shrimp, and the la,rvffi of "manykindE\' of in-
. feeling of being very much, crowded. The .,' - ,. . .' . 'a poisonous funaus O'rowth.,called by botanjsts' sects, especially of the, mosquito, which' was 
"next, that I could See. I begaoto wonder ' MM .. . . ' .. .' "Saprolegnia," or" wa'ter mould,',' and death, very t, oath. some. . 
"'whereI w'as, and what woUld Qecome.of me. 

As I beeume accustomed to open my .. eyes, I to all live fish egl2;s. '. ", I was tlO happy, living upon the' fat .. of the 
found that I was encased in aver;}" thintrans- Since then I have learned that, as men 'la~d and no care. As ,the summe.r.advllnced 
parent shell; I could look right- through it:, measure tIme, I wasfOl:ty,~;days old and that and, the water in .the .brook grew warm I 
and saw that I was lying between what twenty more pt:lss!')d before' I found any re- car:ne ne~r "fai;nting, for my blood, either, 
seemed to me to be two great mountains of lief. One day while looking intently at my in summer or winter, is always two degrees 

~ stone, so high was it up to where the light 'neighbors 1 saw one and another in great warmer than the water. In winter my pulse 
shone in. Water, clear and sparkling was. convulsions, The eyes moved from one side ran low and my movements slow and 
running around,a~d over ~ and passing on, of the ca!'le to the other; the body wriggled lazy, I did not suffer, but a sleepy, drowsy 
I did not know"where. The tops of these a..nd squirmed as if in great agony, when lo! feeling came over me; but in the hot summer 
mountains of stone reached above the water the case broke open and a beautiful tra'npar- days my pulse ran high and I Ibecame faint 
and their sides were covered with beautiful .ent thing emerged from the case. It was and giddy. Then I would seek the deepest 
green moss, which to my childish eyes looked about half an inch tong and seemed to be all pool to cool myself off again: In after years 
and seemed like great endless forests. In the bead and eyes. 800n another and another this fact led to my observing some of the 
branch!,)s of the moss and a~out their roots I of my neighbors broke their shells and queer freaks of my neil!,'hbors. 1'Iot that I was 
could see many forms of animal life-water- emerged into a new life. I said why cannot intimate with them, for I was not. .Their 
bugs, shrimp and other things which I after- I I!,'et out of prison too, and with one mighty food consisted almost entirely of worms, 
ward learned were good for fish to feed upon, effort I broke my shell and I was free. No, which I considered coarse food, and only ate 
and as I grew up I had many a rare meal not. free, for I was attached to something them myself when I could get nothing else. 
which I hunted out from the moss-covered larger than my body. I could not move it. Bssides they lived in the deep holes in the 
rocks and banks of the stream in which I was I could not swim for I had no fins. Neither creek where there were muddy bottoms, while 
born. There was a hemlock tree on the could I balance myself on top of it. I could I preferred the laughing riffles. But what 
bank and its branches covered with rich only stand on my head aud watch it and surprised me most was that as the cold 
green leaves spread out over the brook wish it was gone. Upon looking about me I weather came on, each hammerhead and 
wherein I lay. It was one of many trees near discovered that all of my neighbors were sucker lying on these mud-bottomed pools 
by, for we were in the woods, but I could not gracefully standing, like myself, upon their began to dig graves for themselveH, by work
see them at this time. head. I wondered hQW I should live and ever ing their .body from side to side, until they 

It was early in December. The leaves had get anything to eat. I was not hungry and were below the surface of the bottom, then 
fallen from all the trees except the hemlocks, I couldn't tell why. But day after day, as I going to sleep, while the creek covered them 
spruces and pines. The wind whistled dr8ar- studied this great round thing, I was aston- up with mud. The bullheads, a variety of 
ily through the forests, sighing a requiem ished to find that it was attached to my catfish, dug for themselves caves in the sides 
Qver the fallen leaves. But on sunny days heart. That it was composed of many small of the deep holes under some overhanging 
the hemlock tree above me seemed warm and globules,~each with a tiny vein emptying in- sod or clump of bulrushes, and then following 
inviting, and the ~rows, hawks and sparrows to one of three larger ones, and these in turn their leader a hundred or more would pack 
which had not followed the great mass of into one main vein running to my heart. In themselves close together and fill each cave 
birds to their winter home in the southland, front of where each of these three veins emp- and_sleep for four or five months. The crab 
found shelter in its branches. But one day I tied into the main one which emptied into and lizards went straight down in the mud to 
saw something whi\e'C'aming gracefully down my heart, there was a little valve, making rest for the winter. 
through the air-little flakes, many thousands three in all. Every time my heart beat each When about seven months old, I found my· 
of them. Some fell into the watel' and disap- of those t,hree va,lves opened and what was be- self attacked by a little parastte that had 
peared, I could not tell where. Others fell up- hind each moved forward one space. As it twenty tentacles or mouths to each body. 
on the hemlock, and its branches became passed through the first valve it was color- These mUltiplied rapidly on me and began 
loaded with the white fluffy stuff, until they less like water. As it passed through the sec- sucking my blood. Whatever should I do? 
bent low down to the water. Whll3n I was a ond, it was of a pinkish cast. As it passed I could not shake them off. My brothers 
year old it came again and I knew that it through the third and into my heart, it was and sisters were also attacked, and the older 
was snow. Then before I gained my liberty red blood. As eaCii day passed I discovered fish whom I supposed to be my father and 
a beautiful, solid, transparent cover formed that the sack grew smaller, while I grew larg- mother, uncles and aunts. We were in a 
on the still places in the brook and kept the er. At the end of thirty-five days it was dreadful way, and thought everyone of us 
water from freezing, so I did not mind the nearly gone, and I could balance myself a would be murdered in cold blood, and so we 
cold one bit. I noticed that I was lying upon little in the water, my fins now having grown. would had not a heavy thunderstorm, wash
a sandy, gravelly bed, with pebbles near me At the end of forty days it had entirely dis- ing the clay from the ,plowed fields into the 
as large as myself. Also lying about in differ· appeared. I felt so glad and free. I could brook, make it so roily and muddv that we 
ent directions were some round, transparent swim anywhere. I left my prison to explore were almost suffocated, and we knew how to 
things with two great eyes looking rIght at my surroundings, but coming back to my pity Philadelphians as they tried to use the 
me from within a shell just like. the one in h~me for safety, when chased by enemies. water from the Schuylkill. But when the 
which I was encased, and they seemed to say, f;'oon I became very hungry. I had never storm passed away, and the brook had 
" Oh, I am so squeezed, won't you come and eaten anything. I did not know how to eat, cleared, we found this 'mUd bath had killed 
let me loose?" But I couldn't help them. or what to eat, nor how to get it, nor where our enemies, the parasites, and we were 
Neither did I then know that they were my to look for it. But daily I went to the riffle free again. I tell you we had a great ju
brothers and sisters, for my father and moth- where it was not frozen over, and kept my . bilee celebrating our deliverance .. When I 
er did not care for us to. ptiy us any atten~ head up stream, and had my frolic with t~e was almost ten months old there appeared 
tion. They simply hinus in b~tweentih!! rock~ laughing rippling. water. One day as I was upon my body several rows' of yellow spots 
and left us to our fate. . pumping the water through my gills, a tiny .. tinged with pink,alid' upon ~y brothers 

Below me in the stream 1 noticed two or shrimp accidentally came into my mouth. bright red spots. Thet)e seemed to add much 
three white round thin~s the' size of myself. I crushed and swallowed it. Uh, how· good' to our beauty. My home was' in a brook 
But out from them grew the most delicate, it tasted. Now I knew what to do, so I which, above where I was born flowed 
beautiful white, almost transparent needles, watched for mare shrimp, and found' and through a meadow. Alders, sumach, pussy-' 
as fine as the finest spider's web, and they caught enough to keep me alive ,and growing, willowR, birches and many varieties of small 
were aU intertwind together. The.¥, grew rap- ",ntil' the warm spring rain melted the ice trees grew in patches on the 'banks. Betw~n 
idly in length andbeooty. About an inch from the brook, and the snow from the trees. and beneath these, the daisies, ~uttercups, 

, . 
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wild honeysuckle, violets, white' and red 
clover, dand~ions and many varieties ~f 
grasses, grew III luxurian(abundance. These 
dipped towards the water, as much as tosay, 
we would liks to kiss you or slake our thirst 
as you pass by. ·But this was'not ,all, these 
fiowers and grasses by their sweet odors 
drew to. themselves the many va~ieties of 
hummingbirds, which charmed us by, their. 
bright plumage and quick airy flight ; also 
swarms of flies, bugs, bees,' butterflies, and 
millers gathered to' suck the honev . from 'the 

p~~pI~;6o· love God's Sabbath. A. 'little.' "IT does not alwa,Vs pay to be' smart," 
more love to the Lord of the Sabhath, an said Attorney Albert P. Masey. "At our 
abiding faith alld a buoyant hope, with a boarding-house a new waitress wasemployed, 
good mixture of grit will drive these doubts ,and a young chap asked her what he should 
and fears all a way. call her. 

That "*" which shone ,out so brilliantly '" Call me Pearl,' she said. 
from these columns a short time ago reflected '" Are you' :the pearl of great prit~e~'he ' •. , " 
our views exactly. We, of course; are inter- asked.. . 
ested in what isb~ing tlaidconcerniog jndus- ." 'No,'answer~d.,the:.girli"J.,gue~sl.am ' 
trial enterprises for Se:venth~day- Baptists .. the Pearl t1uit was cast before theswitie> '". " 

(' '. .' . . . ....". . 

flowers, and while thus engaged, it ~'ave us 
trout great. fun to' jump and catch· them, 
and still greater pleasure to eat them, .as 
'they were to us whdt ice cream is to ahungry 
boy. All these thiilg-s made my tiny scales 
s.parkle in the sun, and added beauty and 
p;race to my person. I was living in enchanted 
waters. . Ttle gorgeous sunsets made the 
clouds look like great hanging curtains of 
golden lace, through which the sky appeared 
as a sea of glass, and shining upon the water 
made the riffles laugh and sparkle with silvery 
spray, and the great round moon and stars 
reflected in the waters, assured me that I was 
for the time in fairy land. 

Thus living, I grew to be three years of age. 
But the story of those three years would fill 
a volume-my love adventures would make 
you laugh by the hour, for being a very bright 
sunny maiden I was much sought after. I 
have already had two husbands. My first 
lost his life soon after we were married by 
playing with a worm he found dangling in 
thfl water at the end of a string. He had no 
sooner taken it into his mouth than the string 
lifted him out upon the bank, and I saw him 
no more. 

* * * * * 
-The Baptist Commonwealth. 

Our Reading Room. 
Is the Jefferson County Journal of the cur

rent week, we find the following notice: 
"The Green Settlement None Such Literary 

Hociet.y with a large company of neighbors 
met at L. A. Crandall's on the evening of the 
twenty-fifth. A, fine program was rendered 
under the direction of Mrs. Herbert White, 
consisting of select readings, recitation, 
music and singiug. A tempting repaRt was 
served and games were indulged. All report 
a pleasant time." 

Green Settlement is a part of Adams Centre, 
so far as its intellectual and its religious life 
is concerned. We have lately had the pleas
ure of noting the existence of a Literary So
ciety at Adams Centre. and we call attention 
to this at Green 8ettlemens, that we may 
again commend such societies .. If there be in 
any 'glvencommunity, a Christian Endeavor 
Society, the same ends might be reached by 
introducing literary programs at meetings of 

We would like again to call attention to the 
Gentry. Can!linl!:. Company. which ,was· insti.· 
tuted for this, express pilrpose. (nfo~mation 
on that subject will be gladly given. We are 
impressed that enterprises of this kind are 
the only bonds that will hold our young peo
ple togather, and make our churches perma
nent and attractive. We must concentrate 
our forces and this can be done successfully, 
only by establishing centers around which our 
young people cl;ln secure homes and employ
ment, either on the farm or in the/own, and 
have good Seventh-day Baptitlt religious in
fluence. About one ill ten of thole who iso· 
late themselves from such influences will 
mail1tain their loyalty. 

Gentry is, and Fouke is destined to become 
such a center. Our young people sl10uld in
.vestigate these points before they gi ve up in 
despa,ir. c. c. v. 

March 24. 1903. 
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countries, preeisely as it has become commer
cially impossible to raiRe wheat in New Eng
land. England and Germany, for instance, 
will discover in time that they cannot com
pAte with the lTnited 8tates in producing iron 
and st.eel. When the world's industries are 
fully organized we sh'1ll make most of the 
steel and iron for the world. 

Thus, by rea,son of natural resources, or of 
climate, or of some peculiar skill on the part 
of the people, the great induHtries will be 
localized and divided among the various 
nations, just as our national productions, for 
similar reasons, are di vided between the vari
ous States. And as we have developed a 
national life in which the various States are 
dependent on each other, there will in time 
be developed a world life in which the various 
nations will be dependent on ea.ch other. 
When that time comes, a nation will no more 
think of making war upon another nation 
upon which it is dependent for the necessaries 
of life than would Massachusetts think of 
making war on the source of her wheat or her 
cotton supply. All this mpans that the pro
gressi ve organization of ind ustry is developing 
a world-wide brotherhood. It means that 
notwithstanding racial antipathies, and not
withstanding the prpjudices of religion, not
withstandirfp; international jealousies, not
withstanding the selfishness of human na
ture~ 

the society. Certain it is that, such literary For a' that, and a' that; 
work, riO'btly man'aO'ed, is of untold value to It's coming yet for a' that; 

M F> That man to man tqe world o'er 
the intellectual, social, and moral life of the Shall blithers be for a' that. 
youn,g people in ,any community. It"is un- It was one of the'sayingsof Ma.tthew Arnold 
fo)"tunate that the oldst.yle of Literary 130- that "force and'right rule the world-force 
ciety,the advance guard of. which was the until right is ~eady." It seemlLtq_ me that, 
old timq~' Debating School"is nQlollgerin religious considerations Bside, it does notre-

. vogue.:" quire the eye of a.. prophet, but only the, eye of 
> reason, to· see Right putting on her royal" 

GENTRY, ARK.-Our young people, what robes and making ready to ascend her throne 
shall they do'l How can they live and keep . where will be committed to her the sceptre of 
the Sabbath? These are questipns. t,hat are ,peace with which forever she shall rule and 
troubling the minds of. many bright young bless the world. 

. , 
, .. 

--------------------- ' , 

I KN'dw that the Bible is inspired because. it 
inspires me:-Dwigbt L. Moody. 

Employment' Bureau Notes. 
----------

WANTS. 

Give us your ideas on how to aClomplish the most gooll 
with the Bureau. Send the secretary sbort articles for 
publication-your ideaM along employment lines for Sev
enth,day BalltistS. Notify us when a "want ad '1 should 
cease, and also let us know if you havl1 been benefitted by 
the Bureau. 

1. 8eventh-day Baptist partner with little capital 
to put a patentright on the market. 

2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once, neal' Walworth, Wis. 
Work the year round. Good wages. 

II. A farm band at Adams Centre, N. Y., for seveu or 
eight months. Must know how to milk and handle 
team, Would employ a young man, from 17 to 20 
years old, the year round. 

4. A lady on a farm in West Hallock, 111., wi~hes 
a girl or a woman to make a home with bpI' for both 
company Hnd work. 'Write the Bureau for particulars. 

5. Wanted good husiness men in Seventh-dny BnptiHt 
community, a banker,.R man to put, up c10thillg nnd 
furniture stores. one dentiHt, one pbotographer. one 
druggist. No opposition in town, popUlation about 
400. villnge incorporated, Addrl'ss tbe Seventh-dny 
Ba,ptist Employment Bureau at once, 

H, A draftsman. with experience ·as draftsman, de
signer; technical graduate; will be open for work 
nhout June. 

7. A young lady, witb state (Pennsylvania) Normnl 
certificate desires to teach nmong Reventh·dllY people; 
would accept a position as clerk in a store, 

8. Sabhatb,kePl'ing farmer to work farm in Ontario, 
Canada. on sbare!!; wife should he butter-mak!'r'; 
twelve cows and seed supplied; should have $300.00 
~apital at least; winter emp\oym!'nt lumbering. Apply 
to J, Rawden, Box 122, Kingston. Ontario. 

. H. Employment for unskilled and skilled laborers in 
machine shop and foundry in New York state. About 
$1.25 per day for unskilled, and $1.75 to $2.25 for good 
mechanics, L,iving exppnse!l very cheap. Low rents. 
Sevpnth-day Baptists witb tbe same ability nre pre
ferred to anyone else. 

10. Wanted at once by single man living with his 
parents on a pleasant farm in 'Southern Minnesota, a 
good, honest single man. One who would take interest 
in doing tbe farm work while the awner is 'Sway on a 
business trip during part of Bummer. 8uch aman would 
be appreciated and given steady employment and good 
wages, 

11. A lady with New York State Life Certificate 
as teacher, wisbes a position in said State among 
Sev(>l!th-day Baptist pl'ople. 

If you want employment iu a Seventh-day Baptist 
community, write us. If you want Seventh-day Baptist 
employes, let us know. Inclose 10 cents in stamps witb 
requests to employ or to be employed. AddreFs, 

- W. M. DAVIS, Sec .• 
No. 511 West 63d Street, 

Chicago, III. 

$100 Reward, $100. 

The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that 
there is at least one dreadjld disease that science has 
been at.lle to cure in all itR stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional diseasE', requires a constitutional treat.ment.' 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building np the constitu· , 
twn and assisting nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so mnch faith in its curative powers, that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars'for any .case that it fails 
to cure. Send for list of Testimonials. . 

Address, . F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Hold by Drugwsts, 75. 
Sall's Familv Pills are the best. 

. ... 
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Sabbath School.-
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Rlilv. 
Edited by 

WILLI U4 C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 
Lan~u(\ges and Lite~ature in Alfred 

Universltv. 

..INTERNATIONAL LESSONS., 1903 
8ECON1? QUARTER.-

c\:lp,r1l4, ~1l~I'.,FlU"e,~ellto EPhe.u~ ....... ~ ...... , ....... -,: .... A.C~s20: 2~8. 
April II. ~he Resurrectlon.-........... ; ................... ! Cor. 15.20,21.50 • R 
April U. T·h .. Law of Lov .. ;: ............................... , ....... Rom. I~: 7-14 
April ~5. Pllul's .T~uruey to JeruBlllem ... , ...... , ................. A.ct. 2~: 3-12 
Mav 2. Paul Arre.ted ............................................. ·····Acts 21. 81HlU 
May D. The Plot Ago,ln.t Paul..,., .......................... ·····Acts 23; 12-22 
M,iv 16. P"~efOre Fellx ...... , ............................ ActB 24: 10-16, 24,.26 
MRY 23. Paul Before Agrlppa .......... : ........ , .................. Acts.26: 11l-20 . 
May 30. The Life-gIvIng SpIrIt .................. , .......... ······, ... Hom. 8: 1-14 
June" 6· Pnt1l'~ Voyage and Shlpwreck ......................... Act8 27: 33-44 
• Tuno 18: P/1,ul at H('me ........ ,.,_ ........... , ........... " .. -4ct. 28: 16-24, RO. 31 
June 20. Paul's Chnrge to '.rlmothy .......................... 2 Tim. 3: 14...:.4: 8 
June 2i. ltevtew ................................. ·············· .................. : .... ~ ........ ; .. 

THE LAW O}<' LOVE. 

T,EH80N TEXT.-Itom. 13: 7-14. 

For 8abbatb-dny, April18, 1903. 

(/olden 7'ext.-Love workf'th no Ill. to his lwlghbol": tlwref0.Ft.)Jllve 
l~ the fulfilling of the Inw.-Rom 13: 10. 

INTIlODUCTION. 

The Epi8tle to the Uomans was written from Cl'n
chrPIl' probllbly a ;hort time before the time of the first 
lesson of this quarter iu the parly_part of tbe year 58. 
(Perhaps in Febrnary). It is Paul's great epistle, the 
one in whi('h he Hets forth his Gospel wit.h greatest full
ness and clearnl'ss. Hi .. theme is, "The just shall live 
by faith," Although Paul speaks slightingly of the law 
and o[ works, we nre not to understand that Paul 
teaches tbat tbe III w is not to be obeyed. or that good 
works are of no consequence. Quite the contrary. He 
means to emphasize the fact thllt ohedience to the law 
is of no consequence in earning salvation: we gain that 
by faith. Good works are of URe as expres.inj.'( fllith, 
and not as a substitute for faith. 

This Epistle iM not completely taken up with a dis
cussion of the fundamental doctrines of the Cbristian 
religion, but hils· also a very practical se('tion. It. is 
from this section tha t ou r lesson for this wpek is takl'n. 
The passage tlln t we study is appropriately chosen for 
H. temperance leSRon, not only because drunkenness is 
mentioned in verse 13, but ahm because the les80n 
teaches the duty of seH-control, the principle that lips at 
the foundation ('F .. ii true temperllnce in conduct. 

The paragraph which opens the chapter from which 
our lesson is taken has no immediate connection wi~h 
the preceding context, and sets forth the duties of Chris
tians to the state. The Cbristian convert rendering ab
solute alll'giance to his Master ,Ie~us Christ might easily 
fall into the I'rror that he owed allegiance and obedience 
to no other'- Rut Paul would teach the Romans and all 
others who may cbance to read thi~ epilltle tha.f Chris
tians are to be the truest citizl'ns 01 the earthly govern
ment to which they happen to belong. 

Tuul:.-In the early part of the year 58. 
PLAcE.-Cenchrell', the eastern seapo'rt of Corinth. 
PERsoNs.-The Apostle Paul, writing to the Chris-

tians at Rome. 

OUTLINE: 
1. The Christians' Obligation to the Etate. v. 7. 
2. Tbe Christians' Debt of Love. v.8-10. 
3. Tbe Christialls' Conduct in View of the Coming 

Jesus. v. 11-14. 
of 

sight of God between two conflicting' governments in, 
the same nation, nor of the divine right of men to rebel 
against tyranny. But by his silence Paul does not deny 
these rights: for'these matters are not within tile, scope 
of his argument. 'fhe Cbristian is bound by his consci
ence toward God to be on the side of government and . ' 

order rather than on the side of anarchy. Here as well 
as in his teaching concerning slavery PIlU\ was speaking 
in view of existing conditions. JUtlgmellt. 'This is much 
better than II dnmnH.tioIi 1!- of tbe Autliorized Version; 
for tbe reference is not to tb~ loss ofeternailiftl. Those 
who foolishly resist the cfvil magistrates will bring up
on themselves merited punishment, and are not to re
gar~ tQ~.elves as persecuted for the sake of Cbrist .. 

3. For rulers. 81'enot lJ; telror to the goodwol'k. 
Tbegnod work and the .bad Wl?rk are personified. If 
Christians resist rulm's, they will class 'themselves along. 
w'ith the bad work which properly stands in feal' of tlie 
rulers. 

4. He is a minister of God, etc. That is, the personi
fied power of the government. The pllrticular good 
secured is the moral good order of society. '1'he sword., 
The symbol of authority. One of the most conspicuous 
functions of any government is tbe punishment of evil-
doers. 

5. JVherefore ye mllst needs be in slIbjection. There 
are two reasons thl'n for obedience to tbe ci~il govern
ment: that we may escape the wrath of tbe magistrate 
(that is, the punishment), and becnuse we recognize 
that such obedience is a duty to God. 

6. For this ca. lISe. ye pay triblIte a'/so. It is really a 
matter of conscience that we should pay taxes, for thus 
we are helping to support the civil government which 

. we recognize aR ordained of God. '1'his J'ery thing. That 
i", God'" service. In view of what precedes Paul thinks 
it Ilppropriate to speak of the adminilltration of govern
ment by the same word .. ~ervi"e" that would be used 
in I'egal'd to the work of the priests in the temple. 

7. RlHlr/er to all theil dlIes. This verse Rerves to sum 
up the conelu~ion of the first ptlragraph of this chapter 
lind to iutmduee the next. 

8. Oll"e TlO man lw.rtilillg. The same injunction as in 
the preceding verse put in another WR.V. It is a part of 
our Christian duty to meet nil our obliglltions to other~, 
not only dt'bts of money but the honor and veneration 
due to magistrates and others commanding our r{'spect. 
8/11'e to 'ol"e OlW aI/other. Here is a debt of a different 
charH.('ter. Paul does mean thut we are not to try to 
pny this dt'ht: quite the rev ,'I·se. Bu t this is 11 debt 
which from the Vf'ry nature of the cllse we cRnnot 
wholly discharge. The others nre ext-ernnl obj .. ctive 
debtR; the debt of love is Hubje .. tive. With the consci
ousness of this debt of love toward our fe\lowmen our 
seuse of ohligation to pn.v the other debts is mnde more 
forcible. For IN' tbl1t lo,·etil his lH'igbbor hntb fillfilled 
tbe 11111". I'Rul is spl'Hking of the la w of MORes. When 
we reully love our neighbor we can not help but ohey 
the precepts of the Itlw in regard to our treatment of 
him. If we ignore bi~ rights as set forth in some com
mandment it is evident that we do not love him. The 
expression trRnslated .. bis neigh hoI' ,. is literally "the 
other"-the one with wbom we have any sort of rela
tions. 

9. l' or this, etc. The proposition of verse eight is 
proven from the fnc~ the command "Thou shalt love 
thy neighhor as thyself" lies at tbe foundation of all 
commands concerning our duty to fellowmen. 1'he pre
cepts quoted in this verse are quoted frolll the sl'cond 
table of the Ten Commandments, but nil H.re not men-
tioned and they are not given in the usual order. Paul 

• is simply choosing a few laws as illustrations. Tbe 
NOTES. command I· Thou shalt not bear false witness," found 

1. Let eJ'ery soul be in sllbjection to the higher i King James' Version of this verse, bas to be omitted 
powers, etc., Tbus Paul urges upon Christians the on II ount of lack of mann~cript authority. 
duty of obedience to existing autborities. I~very con- 10. L worketb no ill to hi neighbor. Theprohi
stituted anthority is in some sense representative of the bitions of the ware 0.1 ire d IIgaiilst the injnring of 
,power of God,and tbe'governments of this world, ~ood, our fellowmen, they e very precepts thatlo,ve would 
bad, and indifferent owe their existence to his provi- dlctiite. We mUAt conclude tberefore that if we have 
dence. Modern monarchs ulle appropriately tberefore· love we will be fulfilling the Inw. For tbe action of 
the phrase, "by the grace of God" in connection with loye toward others compare 1 Cor. 13: 4-7. 
their claims to authority~ There is. then such a thing as 11. And this. Paul now adds a conclusion to all 
the divine right of kings, altbough this doctrine has that he has said from the beginning of 'the twelfth 
o.ften been pressed much further than th~re is warrant 'chapter: An especial reason for presenting our bodies' 
for it. . as a living sacrifice, for seemly conduct, for loving our 

'2. Therefore he 'that resisteth the power withstand- fellow Christiar\8 and for rendering unto eV«;lry one eXllct 
eth the ordinance ot God. Since the magistrates and justice, is founn in the fact of the imminence of <;!hrist'F! 
officers of the Roman Go~ernm~nt (or of any other gov.- Coming. SOIpe would say that Paul is mistaken in re
ernment) have their authority through tbe providence gard to the time of'·our Lord's Coming; but Jesus him
orGod, those who resist this authority are in general self taught his discipll's to watch for his coming as ser
resisting God. Paul ,'does not stop here to limit hisvants for their master at an 'Ime'x:pected hour. Luke 
statemp.nt by saying that the Christian should resist the 12: 35-40_ Tbe precise· time was unknown and always 
authority of tbe civil government when its demands are will-be unknown till imddenlr it is here; but it will al
cont.rary to the will of-God, (Acts 5: 29), nor does he ways beimpending·till then: and Christians do. well' to 
apeak of the right of the Christian to choose in the shape'their conduct as if it were almost at hand. The 

,. 

',1. •. t: 

construction requires' some verb to be understood at 
tbe beginning of this verb. Perhaps it is do: "And do 
·this." Knowing the season. Tb,at is, the particular' 
opportunity., 'l'Jll1t nJlw/,di is it time tor ycWI to awake 
Ollt of sleep., The coming of the Lord is1ike the coming 
of the dawn. is it is now alr,nos~~;morning it is appro-' 
priate for us to awake and ari~~{ No. longer let us be 
slothful. about our Christian duty, nor be acting as if we 
are asleep ~hen we ought tp be i!ho~:ing love to our 
fellow Christians and· rendering justice to all. For'now 
is Btiiva.t;on ~imrer. Paoliil,talking, of that filll and 

. ..•. I '. 

complete salvation that-we acquire at the coming again 
of Jesus.' First believed. Tbe Rev~ed Version insert,s 
ihe word.··,fir~t" for the sake of clearn~ss. 

. '12.· i'h~ night is llir spent. A repet~tionl of the idea 
of ,tbe precedin·g Vl'rse iii ar;lOther form, thug paving tbe 
way for the exhortation to do tliat which is seeml~v; for 
,the day-time.· Let us cast off therefore the works of 
darkness. Just as whea dawn approaches it is fitting 
to' lay aside nigh trobes and put on the working gar
ments suited for the day's employment, so is it fitting 
for the Cbristian now that he is looking for Christ's 
coming to put. away all deeds of evil. injustice, and 
sloth, and to gl't ready and gp to work. The armor 
of light. N,ot shining·armor, but tbe armor of clothing 
Buited for the day. Perhapd the word "armor" is used 
to suggest that a part of a Cbristiaus' work is conflict. 

111. Let us walk becoming{v. Tbis is' much better 
than •. honestly" of the Authorized Version, for that 
word has lost the sense of •• fittingly" which it had 
three hundred years ago. Paul is appealing for moral 
decorum of conduct. .lust as every man who pretends 
to respectability does tha.t which is fitting in the day
time, so let the Christiun do that which is morally fit
ting to the great day of salvation which is justdawning 
for him. Not ill revelling a.nd dJjUnkenness. Paul 
a\ludes to a few of the evil practices that are appropri
ate only for the night-time of sin and nncleanness. 
Drunken carousnls nre classed with the sensual crimes. 
Compare a similar grouping in Gill. 5: 21. Strife and 
jealollsy. Some mny be a little surprised to find these 
faults classed with the prl'ceding grave evils; but really 
these sins also are' by no means insignificant, for they 
are the tokens of tbe lack of love. 

14. BlIt plIt ye on the Lord Jesus Christ. Still con
tinuing the figure of getting ready for tbp day, our au
thor by a bold rom paris on suggests that we above all else 
put on Christ. We put on Christ b.V baptism and 
identify ourselves with him. We put on Christ every 
day as we attempt to have his spirit show forth in us. 
Andmakellot provision 101' tlJA flesh, etc. Of course Paul 
would not forllid a wholesome care for the human body, 
but what he would warn us against is in the making 
theflesh an ohject 01 care for its o",n sake and notastbe 
home of the soul. Such a care can not but. lead to lusts. 

OPPORTUNIlY. 

There is a legend of a youth who started 
down the avenue of life with bounding step 
and laugbing eye, and as be tripped along 
the shining way, there met him from time to 
time an angel form bearing upon his brow 
the name" Opportunity," and who, holding 
in his hands a vase of lovely flowers, bade 
the wa.yfarer accept them, telling him that 
they contained the pledge of deepest spiritual 
blessing. But t,he reckless youth hastened 
on, for the way seemed lon~ and bright and 
he thought, "There will be other opportuni
ties; why should I linger now?" And so the 
years roned by. A Score of times the angel 
was passed, with neglect and scorn, and only 
,once in a while did the foolish traveler stop 
to notice that in h'is left hand the angel held 
a shining dart concealed 'under the -folds of 
his mantle. At last the air hegart to grow 
cold and, chill. The le~ves were f&lling around 
the traveler's feet; the birds had ceased to 
sing, aud' many a warning seemed to say that 
his journey was reaching a crisis. Suddenly 
he found his way obstructed. Reaching out 
his hand, a cold gate stood across the path, 
and ashe looked at the inscription upon it 
he sbuddered. as he spelled out tbe dreadful 
'word, "Death." The end had come at last. 
Shudd,ering, and almost fainting, he sank 
upon the ground, when hissing· through the 
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mourn their lOllS. He ;was a kind husband, a devoted I ••••••••••••• 
THE OLD RELIABLE 

" 

father, and a dearly beloved brother. 

'c .,- - .. Dearest Brotber, -tbou-'hast 'left UB,"-
Here t.hyJolls we donbly feel; 

Bu t 'ti" God that has bereft u~, 
He can all our Borrows bea!." 

M. J, II. 

DAvIB.-Samuel A. Davis was born .Time. 7,_ 1821; in 
__ , _. Redfield. N. Y .• allddied ut his. home in'Adams 

BUIST'S 
Garden .. Seeds 

'. 

Center, N. Y., ~arch 20, I903, in the 82d year,oi. hjs 
, . age .. " '. ': .. ' .. " ',: ' .. : .. '-":: ' .... , .: .. : .. : ',; . ."'.', 
, He w~s the youngest iii a family of six Childre'li; aDd" 

the las.t 01 tbem to depart out of this life. His father 

nre grown by us' fronl "> 

Selected· Seed Stock .. 
m ' 

and n,re t,he tlneat that can be pr'o~ 
duced. 'I'hey nre the 

·",",I~d 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUT£ 

.' died when Samuel was an i!l.ftlnt, .and at thl!· age -of fif
teen .he came with ·his mother t.o Adams' Center, ,arid 
lived in that vicinity for' ,nparly sixty-seven years. In 
N9vemher 1875, he was married to "Lucy M. Stevens . 
Mr. Davis, at the age of eighteen, became the subject oi 
saving grace and was bllptized, wi"th about one hundred 
others. When past fifty years of age, after careful study 
and reailing, he became convinced that the Fleventh-day 
is the true 8.abbatb. and united with the Adn ms Center 
Seventb-day Baptist churcb, of which he was a faithkll 
member until death. Mr. Davis was' a mun of great in-

air there struck him a dart, followed by an
other and another, and as he lay wounaed 
and dying in agony, he noticed that these 
darts were flun}!; by the angel forms that he 
had scorned in the years gone by. They 
were the opportunities he had despised and 
wasted, and now they were visiting him with 
the bitter retribution. 

FOR LARGER LIVES. 
In heaven, they say, is undisturbed and perfect peace; 

and yet 
Alon~ our heart-strings, even there, a tremor of l't'gret 
Must sometimes wander into pain, if memory survives
A grief tbat in this good, great world we lived no larger 

lives. 

God moves our planet gloriously among the starry 
spheres, 

And nobler movements for our souls, through these our 
'mortal years, 

In widening orbits toward Himself eternally He 
planned; 

We creep and rust in treadmill grooves-we will not be 
made grand. 

lie sent us forth His Children, of His inmost life a part, 
His breath, His being, each a throb of His deep Father 

beart; 
He shaped us in His image, suns to flood His worlds 

witb day; 
Alae I we stifle down His light and deaden into clay_ 

Meant to be living fountains-not little stagnant pOOlll, 
Htirred aimlessly from shallow depths, walled round 

wi th petty rules, 
Drying away to dust lit last, to Him we might ascend, 
And with the river of His life in crystal fresbness blend. 

'1'0 sbare His freedom-sons of God I tbere is no higher 
aim 

Gan kindle any human hope to an immortal flllme I 
It is the keenest shame of tbese mean, fettered lives we 

lead-
We choose the weights that drag us down, refusing to 

be freed_ 

Yet SOUIB that win immortal heights unclogged, with 
self must move I 

The only tbing tbat we can take from earth to heaven 
islovel 

To make us great like Tbee, 0 God I Thy Spirit witb us 
strive I 

Enlarge our lives to take Tbee in I 0, give ns nobler 
Iives·1 

-Lucy Larcom_ 

MARRIAGES. 

tegrity, very active through life and will be missed by ... 
large circle of friends. A loving wifl', son, and daughM 
bow in humble 8ubmission. s s. 1'. 

RAlsH.-Mariah Catbarine Scherer Raish, was born in 
Germllnv in 1834, and died at her home in Harts
ville, N. Y. Feb. 25, 1903. 

When she was two years of age her parpnts came to 
America and I!llttled in Dansville, N. Y. In her youth 
she was married to John A. U'lish and together rhey 
came to Hartsville township and made their home on 
tbefarm on which tbey both p"assed away. Mrs. Raish 
was reared a Luthpran, but IIbout two years ngo she 
began keeping tbe Sabbath and became a member of tbe 
Hartsville church during tbe pastorate of Rev. I. L. 
Cottrell. Her friends and nei2'hbors speak in high terms 
of her exemplary Christilln life. A lurge family of chil
dren, and many relatives and friends miRs this nohle 
Cbristian woman. II. N . .I. 

HunBELI,,-CharlpR HubbplI, was born in Bust, Cllnada, 
April 29, 1822, and died at Angelica, N. Y. March 9, 
1903. 

Mr. Hubbell was twice married. His spcond wife was 
C?rnelia Coon, to whom he was married Allg. 4, 1866, 
and who died Feb. 25, 1898. Mrs. K A. Langworthy, 
his daughter by bis first wife, resides at Dodge Center, 
Minn. Mr. Hubbell was baptized by Eld. O. P. Hull, 
and in 1845 became a constituent member of the Bp.rlin, 
Wis. church. At the time of his death he WitS a membpr 
of the chnrch at Nile, N. Y. w. D. n. 
FosTEH.-,J. Wellman FORtf'r, was horn in t.he town of 

Wirt. Allegany Co., N. Y .. Aept. Ill, 182(1, and died 
within a few rods of his birthplace, on Feb. 2, 1903. 

In 1859 he was married to Mrs. Lydia Woodllrd. To 
thpm were born two sonll, who are living in WiRconsin. 
His wife died in 1869. His Recond wife, Mil'S .ll'mimlt 
Ann Gillett, survives him. Mr. Foster never madA a 
public profession of religion, but he found much pleusure 
in talking with his friend8 about the teaching of the 
Bible. w. D_ B. 

GREENE.-Susan Allen Greene, was born in Hopkinton, 
R. 1. Del'. 3, 1821. and died in Wpsterly, R. 1. March 
26, 1903. Aged 81 yrs., 3 mo., 22 days. 

She was the daughter of ,Iededinh and Elizabeth Bllr
dick Kenyon and tbe eldest of seven children. She was 
married to Joseph R. Allen, March 28, 1852; he died 
June 1853. One son, Frllnklin P. Allen, was born of 
tbis nnion. She was married the second time to Halsey 
Greene, July 1865, he died Nov. 22, 1877. She was con
verted and uuitl'd with tbe Uockville 8eventh.dll.y Bap
tist church in 1842, and retained bel' membership with 
tbat body at tbe time of her death. Her funeral services 
were held at the bome of her son. in Westerly, conducted 

BABooCK-RoGERB.-In the Seventb-day Ba,ptist church, by Rev. 0.1(1. Whitford .. ~he was a good woman, re-
Brookfield, N. Y. March 31, 1903, by' the Rev. B. C. spected hy all who knew hpr. .... MCI,. 
Davis, aSlilisted by the Rf>v. T. J. Van Horn, Dr. RalPb··WILKINsoN.-Rev. Thomas Wilkinson, was born in 
W. Babcock, of 120 W. 116th stieet, New York City, 1823. and died lit Tewkl'sbury, (Houcestershire, 
and Miss Muriel F,_Rogers, of Brookfield. England, Feb. 9., 1903, aged 80 years. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon UIlI or ours the solemn angela 

Have evil wrought. . 
The luneralanthem Is a glad evangel, 
, The good dIe not. 

. God call. our loved one •• b'ut we lOBe not wholly 
What He ha. bflven. . 

They live on e .. rth In thought and'deed a. truly . 
A. In HI. heaven. - WhJt~le,;" 

Pl1ilRCE.-JosePh 'Edwin Pierce, son of the late Deacon 
Lewis and Eliza Pierce,' was born in Colins, Erie 
county. N. Y;, and died in Sbevlin; Minnesota, on 
the 23rd of MlI.rch',190a. ' . 

. Be leaves a wire and three sons and other'relatives, to 

,. 

, ' .. ' 

FOl' over thirty years Brother Wilkinson hal! been 
pastor of,the,Natton Sev~nth-day Baptist churCh, one 

, of the earliest ohhat faith founded in England, it being 
now 'aoout two hundred and fiftv years old. T.homas 
Wilku180n succeeded the late Hev. Jobp Francis, at Nat-· 
ton, at a t!me when Natton was passing through deep 
trials and her. enemies were seeking to declare the 
church extinct and thus securll its endowment. The 
membership did not want to disband, And with the belp 
of Tbomas Wilkinson, the church and' its endowmpnt 
were saved. For about eighteen Yl'ars he hilS bpen 
nearly I, bed-ridden" with spinal' trouble, an4 his du ties 
as pastor have been performed by proxy . 

Il. H. G. 

, -, 
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I Best Seeds for Private .. 
(jardens or Market (jardeners 
where purity and quality I" of so 
111uch hnportance .. 

8elld for lIul.t'. Gardeu Guide 

t Hl-Wl'tant Intornu\.tlon 01\ garden-

for Il103. 148 r,,,ges. It iR not Simply I 
no ca.talogue, Jut full of desirable n.nd 

t ng, Including ca.lendur of Illonthly 
operutions. L~LI'ge purcha.sers of 
~eedH should also send for our 
'VboleMale Itlork('t GAr(Jener.' I 
Pi'lce List. Both nre Illailed :tree I ~ 'Vf'! delh.'er aU Gftr(lt"n 
Seeds elth .. ~r by ex pre •• at your 
door or by t'l'el"ht at your IItu-
tlOIl. Charges pt'epnld. , 

I ROBE'RT BUIST COMPANY I 
SEED WAREHOUSES 

4 and 6 South Front St., Philadelphia. 
Ft1-"t (i()()1' bel()wMa1'k~t .Stf'ut. 

•••••••••••••• 
Literary Notes. 

\ 

Tllli COHMOPOLITAN for April iH just at hand. One of 
the most practiCll1 pllper .. contained in this number is 
" Health Made nnd Preserved, by Daily Exerci~e." Th~ 
article is finely illustrated by excellent cuts of positions 
and movements. With the growing overwork which 
pt'rvades American societ.y, greater need as well aR 
~reater ~ppreci!1tion of the va.llle of Hcientific I'XerciHe 
IS fl'lt. 'I he artIcle here nnt.·d, is the RPconrt of .t sel'ieR 
under the gl'nel'al 8ubjed "How to Administer a flouRe
hold ': A,!,on~ the ben.utiful and int.er,,"ting picturell 
conta.med. III ~hl~ numller, are a Aeries ilillstrating "The 
AmerlCaDlzutlOn of the Canadilill Northwest." One 
must bllve t.he number in hand to aflpreein.te itA excel
lence. $1.00 II. Yl'ur. Irvington,!,;. Y. 

Special Notices. 
IEi"'MILr, YARD Seventh-da;} Bllptist Church, London, 

Address of Church Secretary, 46 Val mar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

....SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet th~ third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Ma.xson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Tlible
class alternates with the va,rious Sahbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordia.l\y in,ited. 

----~----------

I@"" THm Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
Cit.v holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Wasbington Square South lind Thompson Strlet. The 
Sabbath-school meet!! at 1 () 45 A. M. Preaching-service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is I'xtended to all 
visitors. 

Ij:. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. :33d Street. 

~--------- ------
lEi"' SEVENTH-DA Y BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 

who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 O'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

.... SEVENTH-DAy BAPTIST SER ICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabb 1th, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 1 Monroe Avenue. 
AJI Sabbath-keepers, and otbers, I ting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these service . 

----
IEij'-HAVING beel!_appointed MisRionary Colporteur for 

tbe Pacifil' Coast,' I desire my correspondentR, aDd es
peciallyal\ on tbe Coast who are interpsted, to address 
me at 302 East 10tb Street, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

.... THE Seve~th-day' Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular ~~ervicel!l in thfir new cburch, cor. 

,West Genesee Street and Preston Avenne. Preaching at 
2.30 P •. M. Satibath,-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting, 
the p~eding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to -Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbatb, to come in anil worship with us. 

--, -_. 
. ~T~ Seventh-day Baptist ~urch of Chicago hole' a 
regular Sabbath services in tIt Le Moyne Huilding, 

/ ' , 

on Randolph street between Sta~e street and Waba. h' 
ayenue, at 2 o'clock P.M. Strangers are most cordially 

. welcomed. W. D. WILCQX, "astor, 
516 W. Monroe St. 

, . --_ .... 
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. ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfl'l;ld University will celebrate its Cen

tennial . in 1936. The Trustees expect 
.that its Endowment and Property will 
reach. a Million Dollars. by that time. 

.To aid in securing this resll-It, a One Hun
,dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund .. 
is already. starte,d: It is a popular sub~ 
scription to.be made up of many small 
gifts, The fund is to .be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ueed by the Univer, 
sity. The Trustees issue to' each Bub- " 
scriber of one dollar onnore a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 

,of the University,: certifying that the 
person is a contribu~or to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y . 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund .................... lOO,OOO 00 

Amount needed. June 1. 1902.. ................. 97.371 00 

Thomus T. Burdlek. Alfred. N. Y. 
MrR. ThnmnH '1', Burdh·k. AUn-d, N. Y. 
Evert.tt W. KnlHkprn, HorueIlM .... ille. N. Y. 
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Spring Term 
Milton College. 

Tht~ Term opensTHURSDAT, 
APRIL 2, 1903. and continues 
t weI .... !' weeks. closing Thursda.y. 

June 25, 1903. 

Instruction is gi ven to both young 
men and young women in thl',e principal 
courses, as follows: Tbe Anclent Class· 
ical, the Modern Classical, and tbe 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
Bchool to Milton Collpge, and has three 
similnr courl1es leading to those in the 
College. with an l,nglish course in addi
tion. fitting stlHlents for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four cpurses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
PianofortC', Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Tborough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in AthleticB and Mili· 
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board· 
ing in private families, $3 per week, in· 
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D •• President. 
or Prof. A. E.WHll'FORD, A.M., Registrar, 

HiltoJl. Rock Conty. Wi •• 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
mlleo west of C1ark.burg. on the B. '" O. Ry. 
Thlo ochool take. FRONT RANK amoug Weot 
Virginia ochools. and Ita graduates stand among 
the foremo.t teachero of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, beside. the Regnlar State Normal Cou~ 
Special Teacher8' Review CI....... .ach oprlng 
term, aside from the regular cl8.8s work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In thlo 
respect fonnd In the state. Claso .. not so IlId'gs 
bnt 8tudents can receive all personal attention 
aeeded from the Inotructors. Expen ... a mlld've1 
In cheapneso. Two thouoand ,,:olume81n Library. 
all free to otudents. and plenty of appar .. tus with 
no e][tra chlld'geI! for the n •• thereof. IllTATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on 8ame con· 

. dltion8 &8 tho"" required of otudentll frOIl\ the 
State Normal Schoolo. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THR.EE STATES are represented among the 
8tudent body. 

'Seventh-day' Baptist Bureau 
of EInployment and Correspondeno ... 

President-C. B. HULL. 271 66th St:, Oblcago, m. 
Vlce.Preolden.-W. H. INOHAM. Milton. Wis. 
Secretarles-W. M. DAtlS,511 West 63d Street, 

Ohlcago, III.; MURRAY MAXSON. 517 West Mon· 
roe St., Chicago. 111, • 

A880ClATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wurdnpr Davis. Salem. W. Va. 
Corliss F.' RanCIolpb, 18.'1 North uth St .. Newark, 

. N.J. . . '. .. 
Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St .. Utica, N. Y.· 
Prof; E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. . 
W. Ii::. Davl •• Milton. Wls .. · . 

". F. R ... Sn.unde1'8. Htuumond; L~. . ,>F' , 

• Under control of General Conference, ·I)enomtna ... ' 
"ttona,lln scope and purpose. 

Inolosed Stamp for·Rep1y. 

Commuuications should be alldl'e~Ke'd to W. M~ 
·Davls. Sel'l'etnry. 511 W. 63d St. Chlcaga. 111. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J, 

AMERICAN"BABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIV1II BOABD. " • 

J. F. HUBBARn. Pres., \ F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWI8, Cor. 

Plainfield. N. J. See .• Plainfield, N. J. 
Regolar meeting of the BOlld'd, at Plainfield. N. 

J .• the second Flrot-day of e&Alh·month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, PLainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH.Vlce- President, Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Tress., Plalnfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary, PLainfield, N. J. 

Gute for all Denominational Interests sollclted 
Prompt payment of all obligations reque.ted. 

W.M. STILLMAN. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

RUflrAm" nonrt Oommh"~tonAr. e'te. 

New York CIty. 
. -- ----->------- - - - -

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President, 511 Cent.ral Avenue, 
I'lltlnfiehl. N .• 1 

FRANK_I;. GREENE. Tre~ure:r, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

CORI,tAR F. RANDOLPB.1Rec. Ser., 185 North NltIth 
St.., Newa.rk. N. J. 1'1 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec .• 1097 Park nee, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. • kl 
VlcePreRtdents-E. E. Whitford. 471 romp DB 

Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem. 
W. Va.; L. It, Swinney. DeRuyter. N. Y.; I. L.Cot
tr.11. Hornellsvllle. 1'1. Y.: H D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre, Mtnn.: Okh'Y Hurh.'Y. Gentry, Ark. 

.. ~--.---

HERBERT G. WHIPl'LE. 

COUN8ELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 
--~ .. --

c.C. CHIPMAN. 
ABORlTBCT. 

220 Broa.dway. St. Paul Building. 

HARItY W. PRENTICE. D. n. S,. 

.. The Nort.hport," 76 WeNt 103d Stre('t. 

ALFRI~n CAR[,YLE I'HF.NTWE. M. D .• 
252 Mll,tlison A\'l'lIUl'. H()ul'~: ~-10 A. M. 

7-8P.M. 
--------------

O K. HOO gH.H, Spt'cial Agent. 

• MtI'rUAL BENEFlT LWE INR. Co .• 
, of Newll,rk. N. J., 

1.17 BI·o&dwlty. ---1--- Tel. 30:\7 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. O. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

, OIBce 226 G.nesee Street 

Alfred, N, y, 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Secon(l Semester, 67th Year, Begins 

Feb. 5, 1U03. 
For catalogue and 1nformatlon. ad(ll"eBA 

Boothe Colwelll:!.avlo, Ph. D., D. D., Pr .... 

ALFRED ACADEIIIY. 
"'REPARATION FO .. COLLEen:. 

TEACHE ... • TRAINING CLA ••• 
Earl P. Saunders, A.. M., PrID. ' 

S
EVENTH.DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 

" CIETY. 
E. M. TOMLINSON .. P .... sldent • .Allred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDIOK. Oorrospondlng Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
V. A. BAGO •• Recording Secretary, Allre..d, 

N. Y. "~d NY' 
A. B. KENYON, TreMmer 4..11'"'" • • 

Regoilld' quarterly meetings '8 F.bruary. May, 
AUgost, and Nov.mber. at the call of the Prell' 
Ident. 

'G. VJlLTRUY8EN, Haarlem, Holland. . 

; 'D.: BOOD8OIU.PPER (The M_nll"r) 18 an able 
e][ponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh·day) 
Baptiem, Tempera.nce, etc.. a.nd 18 au excellent 
daper to pi""" In the bando of HoU .. ndel'llln this 
country. to call their attention totheselmportaut 
&eta. . FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 

SPRING TERM OPENS JUAQCH 10, 1903.' 

THE ALFRED SUN, ' 
pubn.hed at .Allred, Allegany eonnty, N. Y • 

DevotedtoUnlverelty andlocalne .... Term •• '1 00 per year. . . 
A.ddnRIIII BUll PlTRLIlIIRIIUI A .... OCU'l"1nw 

HELPING HAND 
IN BmLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing ea.retallrPl'llparedhel,," 
on the Internatlon&1 ~ns. Conducted by The 
S .. bb&th School Board. Prl"" 26 ""nta 'a copy per 
vear; _ """ta a qu_~ . 

Send for Illnltrated Oatalogoe to 

Theo.bt::Gardinerr'President, . 
.. \ - .14 ...... ·WBft'nB8~. 

. W.w. COON. D. D. S., . 
D':"'1'I8'1' • 

OIBce Houn.-e A.. Il. to U Il.; 1. to t. P. Il. 

.... \ 

i APR1L 6,1903.-

West Edmeston. N. Y. , 

DR. A. C. DAVIS. 
Eve and Ear. 

Offices :-Brookfteld. Leonardsville, Wes 
Edmeston. Brldgewatt>r. Edmeston. New UerUn. 

Westerly, R. I, 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIQN 

ARY SOCIETY. ,.1 THE 
W ... L. ci.ABKB. PRBSWENT. WESTERLY, R. 
A. S. BABCOOK, Recording Secretary, Rock· 

vllle,R. I..' , 
. O. U. WWTI'ORD. COrreIlponding s..cl'lltary, 
• . Westerly. R. I. . . 
'GBOJlOB H. UTTER, Treasurer, Weaterly, R. I. 

,he regnlar meetings of the BOlld'd 01 manage .. 
oeeur the thlrd;Wednesday In January, April, 
July. and Octob.r. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, Preoldent, WeBtarly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary. Welt-
e~ly, R. I. . 

FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 
A8800lATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 844 W. 33d Street. New Yor" City; Ed· 
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Allred, N. Y.; G. W. Poot, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard. Chi· 
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret. South·Ea.tern. S .. lem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South·Weotern. Hammond. 
La. 

The work of .thl. 'Board Is to help pastorleo. 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among UR to dnd employ:. 
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, h.l" 
or adVice upon any church or persona, but gtvelt 
when s,aked. The first three per80nft named In 
the Board will be Its working force. being located 
near each other. 

The AS80ciationai Secretarleo will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorleSB churches and unemployed mlnl8~ 
ters In their respective Associations, and give' 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correRpondenee with the Board. either 
througb Ita Corresponding Secretary or AS8ocla· 
tlona.1 8erretartes. will be strictly conftdent1a,1. 

Salem, W. Va __ , -- - .. -----~---~----

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Salem. W. Va. 
August 21-26. 1"03. 

REV. 'l'. L. GARDINER, Salem, W. Va .• Prea1dent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS. D. D .• Mliton.Wls .• Cor. Sec·y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Altr~d. N. Y .• Treasurer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUNDlfRH, Alfred, N. Y •• Rec. Bec·y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewi!, 
D. D .• Cor. See .. Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit· 
ford. D. D., Cor. ~ec., Miaslonary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee or the Con· 
ferencp. , 

Milton Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Pre.ldent, MRS. S. J. CLARn:, Milton. Wlo . 
VI P 1MRO. J. B.MoRTON.Mllton,Wls .• 

c.- re •.• fMR •. W. C. DAI,ANn.MlltoD. Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. NETTIE WEST, Mlltoll June 

tton. WI •. 
Rec. S.c.. MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, WI •. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Mllton. Wilt. 
Edtto1 01 Woman's Pagf'l. MR~ HENRY M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MB8. A NNJ. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
" South-Eastern Association. MRP. 

CORTEZ CLA WBON, Salem. W . Va. 
Central Assoclatlon,Mus CORA.1. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
" Western A88o('iaiton, MIfl8 AGNES 

L. R06EB8. Belmont. N. Y. 
u Sout.b~WesterD A~fiIo("IAtlon, MRF. 

G. H. F.RANDoLPn. Fouke. Ark 
u North-Wester.n AS8o('latlon, MR£!. 

MARY WHITFORD MUtOD. Wlf'. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTORNEY AND COUN8E·LOB AT LA.w, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .• 
218 LaSalle St. Tel .. MaIn 8257. Chicago. TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT OOM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. President, Chicago, Ill. 
Mlo. MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secretary. Chicago. III. 
L. C. RANnoLPH. Editor of Young People's Page. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MB~. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super· 

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. . 
J. DWIGHT CLABKE, Tre8.8u-rer, Mllton. W18. 

A8800U.TIONALSEORETABIB8: RoyF. RA.NDOLPH, 
NewMllton.W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN. 
Asha,wav. R. I.; G. W.DAV1B, Adq.ms Centre. N. Y.j 
W. L. GREENE, Alfred, N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Ohlcago. III.; LEON> HmO",\:,oN. Hammond. L •. 

TRADE MARKS 
DE.,GNS 

COPYRIGHT. 4c. 
.!lnrone sendlnl a .ket.eh and descriptIon ma, 

qu'okly aaoortaln onr opinion tree whether an 
Invention II!! probably patentable; Communi ....... 
tlona Btrlotl,. conHdential. Handbook on Patentl 
lent free. Oldel!!t agency tor securlnl' ~~. 

Patents taken through Mnnn &; co. re<;v...,e 
_1aI nott.., without cbarge, In the \ 

Sdtntifit H_tritan. 
A handlOmel"l1Iuetr&ted weeki,.. L&I'R8it GIr·, 
oulatlon ot any sclentlHo loumaI. 'T .. rm., P • 

iUNirrCDi~~~~:Newrnrk 
.. _01' 0lIl-. .. r 8t. Wuhlilirton. D. ii. 
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THE WORD OF GO~. 
M. B. CLARKE. 

Through tbe dark night orages past, 
A single star appears, 
Whose steady, heaven·appointed lilrht 
Illumes tbe gloomy years. 
A star which brightens like a lamp 
Tbe path hy mortals trod, 
Anll marks the way for human feet
It is the Word of God. 

Wben earth was young, and sinless man 
In Eden beauty dwelt, 
The voice of God within his soul 
In quick response he felt. 
When evil came, and right and wrong 
In ceaseless conflict strove, 
That voice proclaimed the law of God 
And told a Father's love. 

Bllt steeped in sin the way grew dark, 
Man no redemption saw 
When Sinai's lightning glare revealed 
'i'he tables of the La w . 
The sacrificial blood of lambs 
For sin could "carce atone, 
The promise of the Coming One 
Was Israel's hope alone. 

A cloudy pillar and a fire 
Led Israel night and dav, 
In token of a presenj; God 
Along this devious way. 
And all a-down the centuries 
Were prophet, priest and king, 
Who walked with man, and talked with God, 
His messages to bring. 

When in tbe fullness of tbe time 
Came Christ, the Promised One, 
The Word made flesh to dwell with men, 
The well-beloved Son, 
'i'hen in com pleteness was revealed 
The Father's will and love, 
The Truth. the Life, the Way alone, 
To endless life above. 

The ancient Scriptures propbesied 
Of Him who came to share 
A great world's sorrows, and its load 
Of sin and grief to bear. 
The newer Testament is sealed 
In blood of Him who gave 
Himself a willing sacrifice 
Each penitent to save. 

SeaTch then, tbe Scriptures, for in tbem 
Eternal life we find, 
Througb Him who died and rose again, 
The.flaviour 01 mankind-
His gracious words, bis wondrous works, 
Which on those pages shine, 
Reveal the matchless love of God . "-
And prove a Christ divine. 

~ 
ON another page will be found a 

E Pluribus communication from' Dr. Post, 
Unum. Chairman of the Advisory Coun-

• cil, to which more than a passing 
• thou!!;ht should be !!;iven. In brief, but clear 

and forceful manner, he has placed the p.nder
lyin!!; questions involved in the demand for the 
re-adJustment of our denominational forces. 
We ask especial attention to the third para
graph from the ciose of his article. What he 
says of concentration and organization is ill us- . 
trated in the history of all religious move
ments .. Whether in the earlier or the later 

. history of the Jewish people, or in the various 
sta!!;es of the historY of the Christian Church, 
pow~rto accomplish good results in 'the cause 
of religion. has been determined, first, by the 

" 
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spirit in which men have entered upon their, 
work,anp secondly, by the concentration and 
organization of their united efforts. These 
facts are illustrated in the histor.y of each 
local church as well as in the work of churches 
when combined. No condmtration and con-
servation of forces, through or!!;anization, 
came by a; natural la w. As the g'erm of life, 
starting out to create any given thing, be it 
man, animal or plant, beg'in at once to con
centrate its forces and its materials, that a 
still greater organized. force may be devel
oped, so must churches and denomina~ions 
do. If the history of religious denominations 
be noted, with a view to their efficiency in 
promulgating' their views and accomplishing 
their purposes, the most successful and effi
cient are always found to be the most care
fully organized. An infinite distance lies 
between a man, with his unlimited capaci
ties, both as to extent and variety of execu
tion, and a jelly fish, or even the highest and 
best of the animal creation. Minor details 
as to re-adjustment will come by the natural 
law of development and experience; but it 
will remain true that no great work can be 
accomplished by us without cOllcentration, 
organization, and wise adjustment of forces 
and efforts. First and foremost, must come 
clear-cut and intense convictions and pur
poses as to our place and mission. Why do 
we exist? What place has God assigned us 
in...tile world and among religious denomi
nations? To such questions we must give 
heed. 

WHOLE No. 3033. 

the work of those who have !!;one before, thus 
makin!!; the influence of the paper an un
broken force. The same thin!!; must happen in 
the case of those who now have the RECORD
ER in charge. Its correspondents, and those 
who may have charge of its various editorial 
departments must aim at the highest ideals 
which make for righteousnes/:l, in order that 
the current of helpful and uplifting influences 
may be kept at flood tide. und steadily in
creasing. Passing words of encouragement, 
like those which our correspondent sends, have 
more than a personal bearing. We would not 
repeat them if they did not. Ever.Y life is made 
better and stronger by being led to appre
ciate how each is a part of a common whole. 
and how all lives weave in and out to make 
the fabric of existence complete. It is well for 
our readers to consider the question of per
sonal influence, and of their individual rela
tion to every cause which makes for right
eousness. A newspaper is, in a certain sense, 
impersonal. Many hands and many minds 
contribute to it., Neverthelestl, each newspa
per ought to have distinct characteristics 
and a definite personality. The SABBATH 
RECORDER aims to make all words and influ
ences point toward the exaltation of truth 
and the advancement of the cause of. Christ. 
We appeal to those who are youn!!;er to 
strive earnestly for the best attainments and 
the best gifts, that, whether in the imme
diate circle of their lives, or in the larger 
circles of influence represented by churches 
and newspapers, each life may furnish much 

." and more toward the fulfillment of all that is 
A CORRESPONDENT, writing of highest and best for the world in righteous

Keep the Line other matters, says, incidentally, ness, temperance, purity and peace. We are 
Unbroken. "I have thought for several weeks workers together with each other and God. 

of writing you personally, thank- ~ 

in!!; you for your editorials. They are fine. NOTHING shows more clearly the 
Long may you live to yield such an influence Changed radical chan!!;e which has taken 
as yours." The writer of these words is a New England. Jllace in New England than the 
man younger than the Editor of the RECORD- labor question connected with the 
ER, and we repeat his words because they cotton mills to-day, as com pared with half a 
give occasion to say that the influences which century ago. An extensive strike among the 
make for good are all too brief, so far a& any mill operatives at Lowell, Mass., at the pres
one man, or one !!;eneration of men, are con- ent time shows tha~ 13;000 of the wage
cel'ned. Life passes so quickly,and is so earners now out of employment are Greeks, 
crowded with many things, that the threads Syrians and Portuguese. When we add to 
of influence for good must be picked up daily this the fact that the greater part of the pres
by som~new hf!.nd, else, falling from the entoperatives are French Canadians, and 
hands. of . those whosB work is aone,' the. consider the fact that half a century ago the 
fa~l'ic will be broken and t~e influence will be operatives in the mills of New, England were 
stayed. If the RECORDER ,has been able' to native-born New Englanders, of a high-class' 
contribute . s0l!lethi~g to the general influ- ,of intelligence and. character, the extent 'of 
';!Dces which make for righteousness, it is be- the change can be seen in outline, but not 
cause those who. have preceded 'the present fully realized as'to its deeper results. We ra
Editor, one after another, have taken up the member well a valuable literary paper-pub
,threads'of influence, weaving their work into lished we think at Lowell as late as 1850-

. "" -
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